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Œlie (Karlaua. refactor, have been merchants. Their money ha, I there are the citiea of Montreal ami Quebec, with | pally on the ioriaprudeiice of the narliamenl of Part, 
given eyea to the blind, and eara to the deaf, health their population of 40,000 each ; the former, aaid to ' «« il stood in ITIili. the edict! of the French Kinea' 
to tne sick, and peace and comfort to the forsaken ; present at this time the best opening for mercantile *"d the Roman Civil Law.*' Trial by jurv prevails 
it teede and instructs the ignorant and poor; it sends enterprise «in the world ; the latter, glorying in her !n m.mina! cases only, and but few civil casesnre tried 
the glad tidings of salvation_to the unbeliever and pe- fortification!, second scarcely to those of Gibraltar or m lllis manne,'« The proceedings in their courts are 
mtent; it takes little children in its arms and blesses of Malta ; and in her historical associations second to j,°nducted both in French and English—it 
them Btu all tlvs glcrious power supposes wealth, none. The citadel of Quebec, from its dizzv height p hav® 0ne,lm.lf 1,1,1 jury English, and the 

T/! ; , „ of 350 feet perpendicular above the St. Lawrence, Rench’and" 'iJntd 'fTi l0 addre” in
. *nd. .-T’ dm Edwardl "re rich e"0,,«h ,0 c"' looke ,lo"n ” '■ with .n nir of milimr, cum- ub^îiM^to I^Unton^li “ ‘ gre”j
llll . tf”* "v1 ri,il,E<"’ ''"P""1"* °r ttl8nd uP0n ,hi, continent; and with ,-ita mil moistened X«.,h.,iX ofTH.U^foryin ci.!’'”,,' “a 
g o others. ^ ou have cause only for thankful- by the blood of Wolfe and Montcalm, and consecrated distinguished lawyer of Montreal inquired with em 

Hut the poor, unsuccessful merchant, who has by the grave of Montgomery, cannot but be regarded phasis, the other day. " hoxv it was possible we cot 
not the means of educating his children, whose spirits for the first time l»y the beholder with mingled feel- nl<)f,g with the trial of titles tn land, before a jury !"— 
are broken down by failures, and whose temper is ings of admiration and awe. The plains of Abraham, Their lands arc generally held by Feudal tenure un- 

i soured by what he considers the injustice or dishon- C«pe Diamond, Point Levi, Montmorenci and the ',.er ,arFe proprietors, termed seigneurs. to whom 
esty of others, perhaps even of his own friends; he is Isle of Orleans are familiar to every tyro in history as V, 7 were originally granted under this tenure, by the
the man who, perhaps, maybe excused for finding classic ground. A small monument marks the spot ,"g- 1,1 lead‘"F feeturee, as it now pre-
fault w.th h,s profession. My heart aches for him." where Wolfe died, and » chaste and beautiful obelisk l "1'8 Foment o.f a small annual rent, and a

Edward started up, and walked ha.tily backward ha, been erected „,.r the citadel, which ha,  ....... .. ,t,„X ”"tw"h-
and forward ,hrou,h th. room, », if h, had been side the name of Wol.FB, and o„ the other that of ver"fo7of tl,^
aetccd by aome sudden and iutulerahl, pain. Montcalm. The aceuery fton, the.e heipht, i, in °* °' " ”"d r°m"

What is the matter ?” said bis wife. “ Are you keeping with their historical renown. Nothing can 
t< .... exceed the grandeur and beauty of the landscape.

nothing ; nothing of consequence,” seid And where is this etrong hold, exactly, as to lati- 
Edward. ‘ I happened to think of something un- tude and longitude, and whut are its relations to us ?
pleasant then. It is late now, I believe, and my Quebec is 450 miles from ihe sea, 180 miles from
head aches. * Montreal, 380 miles from Kingston, and 540 from To-

I hey retired fortlie night. The next day Edward ronto. Casting a glance at the map, it will he 
looked depressed and thoughtful, and as if he had pas- that a line due south from Quebec passes very ne*r to 
, a eleepltes night. Amy wns troubled by his si- Boston—a line due west passes through the centre 
lence. This was the first cloud that had rested on of Lake Superior and the head waters of the Missis- 
her^husband «brow since they w-re married. sippi. Standing upon the dome of the House of As-

He has, she said to herself, “ he has always sembly, and looking north, the eye takes in aH the ex-
confided every thing tome. He will tell me what it lent of cultivation between Cape Diamond and the
is that hangs so heavily upon his spirits. He will North Pole; looking south-east, you can almost see 
never shut me out from his sorrows, any more than the State of Maine, and are within less than 300 miles 

s ISJi°y8"i, , , , of its sea coast. A line on the map due south from
»lie thought when he returned from the counting- Montreal passes near the City of New-York___ a line

house for the day, that he looked more free and hap- due east, from the same point, passes through the
W', “lough he was still silent and thoughtful. middle of the State of Maine, as we claim the*boim-

Lome and ait by me, Amy,” aaid Edward to her dary—a line due south from Kingston in Upper Ca- 
when they were alone in ihe evening. nada, passes near to Harrisburg—a line rue souih

Amy sat down by her husband. from Toronto passes near to Pittsburg—a line due
Do you not enjoy, Amy, our handsome house, east from the same point, passes not lar from VVh te- 

and pictures, and carriage, &c.?” hall at the head of Lake ( lamplain, and still
iiurely, Edward ; I take great pleasure in these to Portsmouth, in New Hampshire; while Malden 

thmgs. But why do you a-k ?" come» down to as low a parallel ol latitude asthe north-
And you love to have money enough to give to ern line of Pennsylvania nnd of Connecticut. We

1 T*”, ° wa',r _ have Canada for our immediate and inlimute neigli-
W hy, what a question, Edward ! You know I hor from Michigan to Maine inclusive, to say nothing 

value tins power more than I can tell.” of tho north-west
"And can you voluntarily resign all these luxuries, upon Upper Canada muet be some five hundred miles ,

™y.v. Li.f, . . separated, however, through this whole extent, with
» liy should I voluntarily resign them, Edward ? the exception of the distance from Lake Champlain

xv at makes you ao enigmatical ? Tell me what you to the St. Lawrence, by. the river St. Lawrence.
Lake Ontario, the Niagara river nnd Lake Erie. Of 
thia boundary the St. Lawrence constitutes about 
hundred milea.

Toronto and Kingston are the important points in 
l pper Canada, and are both flourishing. The former 
h .s a population of 13,000, mid the latter from 0 to 
8000. The Rideau Canal has given an impulse to 
Kingston, and Toronto is said to have one of the fi
nest hark countries in the world. The traveller is 
nearer to Montreal, measuring the distance liy duv’s 
journeys, when in the city of New-York, than when 
m Toronto.

Çhere is great want of a livery 
and «bonld a branch of any of ot 
menta be located there, I will 
income for the investment.

I had an opportunity of witnessing a Regatta. It 
was got up by an Association, composed of officer! of 
the Army and Navy and citixens. It was a beauti
ful scene to witness the harbour studded with boats 
of every size, sailing to and fro—the ships of war de
corated with flags, and to liaten to tile mwic of two 
splendid bands. It was a fairy ecene. in which 
one participated, and all were apparently happy 
was indebted to Capt. Darby, of tbe Government 
schooner Victory, for the pleasure I enjoyed ; he had 
assembled on board his vessel a small party of both 
sexea, and we passed the dny in sailing about, either 
enjoying the merry dance, or listening to the dulcet 
sounds of some axveet voice.

Through the politeness of--------- Brown, Esq.,
a gentleman connected with the Coal Mines of Pic- 
tou and’1 Sydney, I obtained the following facte 
.anon to the quantity pr

Hie export of coal 
States, exceeds 60,000 ton 
used principally
ries and steamboats. About 400 men «• d boys.
60 horses are constantly employed at the Alines. 
Four pita are in operation, which, if required, can pro
duce 150,000 ton.

Tive steam engine* arecvnetantly working—one of 
80 horse, two or 25 horse, one of 14 horse, and one 
8 horse power.

The coal is conveyed on a railway 
tial construction, 6 miles in length, 
place, by means of three powerful loci 
These locomotives can take down fn

etalile in this place 
ur Boston establiah- 

guarantee a handsome
THE THREE SONS.

BY REV. J. MAULTRIE.

1 have a eon, n little son, a boy just five years old, 
With eyes of thoughtful earnestness, and mind of gen

tle mould.
They tell me that unusual grace in nil bis ways ap-

my child 
childish

I cannot say
And yet hie

rions air; [me,
I know his heart is kind and fond, I know he loveth
But loveth yet hie mother more, with grateful ferven

But that which others most admire, is the thought 
which fills hie mind,

The food for grave enquiring speech he everywhere

questions doth he ask of me, when we to
gether walk;

Ho scarcely thinks as children lliiak, or talks as chil
dren talk.

Nor cares he much for childish sport, 
or ball,

But looks on manhood's wnye and xvorke, and aptly 
mimics all.

His little heart is busy still, nnd oftentimes perplexed
With thoughts about this world of ours, and thoughts 

about the next,
He kneele at hie dear mother's knee, she teaches him 

to pray,
And strange and sweet nnd solemn then, 

words which he will say.
my gentle child be spared to manhood's 
like me,

is common 
other halffflBtttsli? Bliiiirnactt.

i Sun ;MooNjFui.L
________ iRisea. Sets.iRises.) Sea.

16 Wednesday - - 5~40 6 9i 8 20-140
- Î5 41 6 8| 9 9'
- 15 42 6

44 6
45 6
40 6 0! 0 40 7 50 
47 5 58 1 59 8 53

Septksiiigr—1840.
That is grave nnd wise of heart beyond his

in years.
how this may be, I know his face I
sweetest comeliness is his sweet and se-

17 Thursday
18 Friday

19 .Saturday
20 Sunday
21 Monday

22 Tuesday

2 80 
111 3 32 
23 4 63

G 2S

Last Quarter 18th, Oh. 52m. evening.

Strange oduced. coil, &c. 
from Pictou to -lie United 

Tito coal is 
1 fa

BANK OF NEW-BRUNS
Thomas Lkavitt, Esq., Presi 

Discount Days .. .. Tuesdays and Fridays.
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.

Bn.i.s or Notkh for Discount, must bo loft at the Bank befi.re 
three o’clock on the days immediately preceding the Dis
count Days.

WICK. mon soeenge, the Canadians adhere pertinaciously to 
their old forms. It is said indeed to he one cause xvby 
no improvement lakes place, and the price of land is 
kept down. No provincial Legislature could ever be 
induced to pass Registry Laws, and it is difficult if
not impossible to ascertain the true state cf titles._
It required the omnipotence of a British parliament 
to overcome their objections to such laws; and still 
the trench Canadian inveighs with equal

inst the xvise provision of the Union Bill as against 
unjust enacracnts of arbitrary poxver.

England now holds Canada by dint of military oc
cupation.^ The late rebellion has cost her some mil
lions. Go xvhere you will on tho 
and in the cities and villages 01 uanada. 
with fortifications and barracks, and

ill?” is per annum 
nd rail work- cto-in iron a

doats noton bat

per annumCOMMERCIAL BANK OF
Lewis Burns,

NE
Esq., Pi

W-BRUNSWICK
ri'M'li-nt earnestnessDiscount Days

Hours of Business, from 10 to 3
esdnyt and Friday aga

the more a railway of most eubstan- 
, to the shipping 

comotive engine*, 
comotives can take down from 1200 to 1600 

tons of coal per day.
There are loading berths for five vessels, and two 

more in progrès*—so that in two or three months 
hence, seven vessels can take in cargoes at the same

Aere is an Iron Foundry attached to the Works, 
be repaired, and 

steam engines of from 20 to 30 horse poxver are ma
nufactured.

Steamboats are employed
vessels in and out__The
sale and adapted for ehi 
open from

chaldron, Nova Scotia measure, which is equa. 
D.2,40 per ton of 2240 lbs.

Sydney Mines, Cape Breton__This coal is used
chiefly for grates, and occasionally for steam engines. 
The export to the 
about 66,000 tons per annum.

The mines are only three miles from the loading 
place—the coal being conveyed on a railway by horse 
poxver. Pour engines are employed—one of 80 horse, 

of 30, nnd two of 20 horse power each,—about 
350 men and boys and 50 horse*

dante/

Bills or Notes for Discount, must be ioilired at the 
o'clock on Mondays and Thursdays

Bank before

are the
on tho great highways, 
of Canada, and you meet

__ the Queen's
troops : there are the Coldstream Guards, and tbe 
Grenadier Guards, nnd the Scotch Highlanders, and 
regiments of less distinguished fume and less distin
guished cap and plume, numbering 
must be said of the soldiers, that they are generally fine 
looking men : and of the officers, that many uf them 
are accomplished gentlemen, 
their drees and drill and disci

DANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
SAISI JOHN BHAXCII.

It. H. Liston, 1 
nut Days 

Hours 0 
1 Bills fn 
ou the day

Oil, should

A holier and a xviser man I trust that he will he ; 
And when I look iuto his eyes, and stroke hi 

thoughtful brow, 
not think what 

him now.

■-.squire. Manager.
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 

f Business, from HI to 3. 
r Discount to be left before three o'clock 
s preceding the Discount Days.

Notch mid V
A here is an iron rounury a 

where machinery of all kinds
I7,0tZ) men. ItI should feel, were I to lose

NEW-BRUNSWICK
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open everyday, f Sundays excepted,) from II 
tu I o’clock.

JOHN BOYD, FSQUIiU-:, FHERIDKNT.
Committee fur August,

N. MERRITT, WILLIAM JARVIS, JOHN KINNEAR. 

t5* All Communications by Mail, must ba post paid.

Nothing can evceed 
nd discipline nnd music. If you 

y the late rebellious Sore!, or from, any 
quarter, you must obtain passports, 

teil your age, give the colour of your lady’s eyes, and 
place the keys of your trunk in ths hands of her so
vereign majesty Queen Victoria’s officer of the cus- 
inms. Nathless, it should be added, this is all done 
with the least possible trouble to you, without deten
tion, and xvithhut actual search; as well becomes Ihe 
officers of a gracious Queen to receive her neighbors 
«•h n1 friendly visit to British America 

That part of Lfpper 
of triangle, “ two sides of which are 
Lake» Ontario, Erie, and Huron, with their connect
ing channels, about 57U miles in length, and 50 to 80 
in breadth." is said by high authority to be “one of 

fruitful on the earth, end capable of support-

J have a son, a second son, a simple child of three ;
I’ll not declare how bright and fair, his little fea

tures he,
IIoxv silver sweet those tones of hie when he prattles 

on my knee :
I do not think his light blue eye

brow so full of childish thought a* his lias 
ever been ;

But his little heart's a fountain pure of kind and ten
der feeling.

And his every look's a gleam of light, rich depths of 
love revealing.

When he walks with me, the country folk, « ho pass 
us in the street.

Will shout for 
and sxve

A play-fellow is he to all, nnd yet vx'ith cheerful tone
Will sing his little song of love, when left to sport

Hie presence is like sunshine sent, to gladden home 
and hearth,

To comfort us in all our griefs, and sweeten till our

Should he grow up to riper years, God grant hie 
heart may prove

As sweet a home for heavenly grace, as now for

h'b on the harbor for towing 
harbor, which is perfectly 

burthen, is
approac 
“ sympathising" iapted for ships of the largest 

April to December.
price of c-’îil delivered on board is 18sis like hie brother’s

NEXV-IHIU N 8 WICK
MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from 10 
to 3 o'clock.

James Kirk, Esquire, President.
IP5- All applications for Insurance to he made in writing

Colonies of tbe United States isThe New-York frontier alone
Canada composing a species 

formed by the

joy, and bless my boy, he looks so mild
Suppose that all ihe money which enables u. 

indulge ourselvc* in these luxuries, is not truly our 
own ; what wnu Id you have me do, Amy?"

<l Is it you, Edward, that asks me whether I would 
be dishonest ?”

“ But suppose, according to the law of the land, 
and the customs of society, and the tacit consent of 
those most 
you !"

W heh I am satisfied,” said Amy, “ that I can 
plead the law of the land, the customs of society and 
the opinions of the world, before the judgment seat 
of (mil, as an excuse fur violating that higher law 

my heart, when I have pla
ced the opinion of the xvorld in the scales against my 
own self-respect and found it the weightiest, then, 
Edward, I might hesitate

the most From 600 to 800 tons 
which is a 

e harbour of 
America—being

NEW-BRUNSWICK
•Marine Assurance Company.

(Incorporated by Act of the Legislature;)
CAPITAL, £.>0,000,

With power to increase to £100,000. 
rglHE above Company having lieen organized, 
JL agreeably to the Act of Incorporation, will be 

ready to commence taking Risks on Vessels, Cargoes, 
and Freights, on and after Monday next, the 26th in
stant, on the most fuvoralile terms.

can be shipped at the 
ted for ships of 600 tone 

is the best io Bri- 
“erior to Hali-

loading place, 
burthen. Th

a moat numerous population.”
1 here is noxv 011 uninterrupted inland navigation 

horn tbe head of Lake Superior to the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, some 2000 miles ; besides that of the Ot- 

extending neatly 1000 miles,broken hoxvever by

As to the character and importance of the timber 
trade alone, the same authority says:—“ The timber 
is obtained from the immense forests upon the shores 
of the great interior lakes. T.ie trees when felled, 

t together into immense rafts, which often co- 
es, and on these are raised small huts, the reei- 
>f the woodmen and their families. Ten or 

square sails are set up, and the rafts are navi
gated to Quebec, through many dangers, in which 
nearly a third of them are said to be destroyed— 
Those which survive are ranged along the river in 
front ^of Quebec, forming a line four or five miles in

Ihe capital invested in this trade is estimated at 
£1,250,000 sterling—the export of 1831 exceeded 
£ 1.000,000 in value, and the ships employed were 
over 1000.

At this 
perhaps 
statistic 
States" 
spirit of a

false

jrdn.y
meric*—nemg vastly superior to nai 

tax,ana is open from May to the middle of January.
Both of the above mines «re worked by the Gene

ral Mining Association of London, who have leased 
ie Government.

The time had now arrived when the Steamer Aca- 
erted ; and at last our ears were saluted 
ising intelligen 
the harbour.
usande assembled to welcome the stran- 

In three hours and a 
midnight I

tisli 
fax,and is

nu aiming . 
them from tliinterested, this property xvas secured to
dia was exp 
with the pt< 
her way up 
cheers of tho 
ger to their shores 
xvas again ready for sea ; ■ 
tbe bounding billows maki 
“ Home, sweet home."

ce that ebe was wendi 
She was received by

earthly love : 

must dim,
^3od comfort us for all the love that we shall lose in

mg
theHe reaches Montreal on the morning 

of the third day after leaving New-York.
dence o

And if e his grave, the tears our aching eyes
Then

again, when in Toronto he finds himself wiihin a half 
a day’s journey, hy steamboat and railroad, of Buffalo!

Of the million of inhabitants in Canada, 600,000 i* 
the estimate for :he Lower, and 400,000 for the Up
per Province.

The trevel'er is struck with the universal

JAMES KI11K, President half sheSi. John, 20/7/ June. 1837 which he has written on
ng rapid progress towards

Marine Insurance. I have a *on, a third sxveet son, his age I cannot tell,
For they reckon not by years and mouths where he is 

gone to dwell.
To ue, for fourteen 

were given.
And then lie bade 

in heaven.
I cannot tell wlitet form his is, what looks he weareth

Nùr guess how bright a glory crowns his shining 
seraph brow ;

The thoughts that till hie sinless soul, the bliss which 
lie doth feel,

Are numbered with the secret things which God will 
not reveal.

But I know (for God hath told me this), that he ie 
now at rest,

Where other blessed infants be, on their Saviour's lo- 
ving breast :

° fl hh" ^ec*e no more t,l'e weary,oad of 

;ep is blessed with endless dreams of joy for 
ever fresh.

I know the angels fold him close ber.cath their glitter
ing wings,

And soothe him xvith a song that breathes of heaven’s 
divinest things.

I knoxv that xve shall meet our babe, (hie mother dear 
and I,)

When God for aye shall wipe away all tears from 
every eye.

Whate'er befalls his brethren twain, his bliss

Their lot may here be grief and fear, but his

It may be that the tempter's wiles their souls from 
bliss may sever,

But if our own poor faith fail not, he must be

When xve think of whit our darling is, and what we 
•till must be ;

When we muse on that world's perfect bliss, and this 
world's misery,

When we groan beneath this load of sin, and feel this 
grief and pain,

Oh ! we'd rather lose our other two then have him 
here again.

But why ask me such 
•tions . Whv do you not speak plainly 
I will, Amy,” answered her husband.

I failed in business before our marriage, I made 
tlement with

\ N Association of Merchants having been form 
-LTL nd for the purpose of Insuring Vessels, Cargoes, 
nnd Freights, have appointed a Committee of the fol
lowing Gentlemen lor the purpose of fixing inemi- 
ums, arranging and setjling losses, ifec., viz : —John 
Duncan, A. ts. Perkins, John Hammond, and John 
Walker. Esqui 

Application tc

When to see London from the Brid
ges.—The magnificence of the Thames; its 
broad extent of water, its pompous buildings, 
its unrivalled bridges, its forests of masts, its 
crowd of rapid boats, are almost always de
prived of much of their effect by the thick 
and smoke-laden atmosphere through which 
they ore viewed. It is only in that peculiar 
state of the nir (well known to those two most 
keen observers of the sky, the sailor and the 
landscape painter) which precedes the rain, 
that the effect of one of the noblest city views 
in the world, is felt to its full extent! The 

then of such

lence of French in every thing in Loxver Canada.— 
It would seem that nine tenths of all that meets the 
eye and ear is French, from the administration of

anxious months, his infant smile* 

farewell to earth, and xvent to live
" When

my creditors, by xvhich I paid them, 
seventy-five cents on a dollar. They knew that I 
paid them all I had, and signed a release from all 
further claim*. Of late, my mind has been troubled 
about those debts, for such I consider them, 
days since one of my creditors brought bis eon to me, 
a fine fellow, and asked me to take him into my
store. He mentioned, in the course of conversation, 
that he had intended to send his son to College, fur 
the boy had a thirst for learning ; that he was in fact 
luted to enter ; but that he wus too poor. ' If,’ said 
the father, * by denying myself everything but the 
necessaries of life. I could feed my boy’s mind, I 
would thankfully do it; but I cannot honestly indulge 
myself even in this luxury.’ I felt smitten to the 
heart. When I failed, I oxved that man $12,000. 
I paid him hut nine, I now, of course, owe him three, 
and the interest upon it. That sum would enable 
him to give his 
much desires.

tice in their courts, to the leeks and garlic in the 
market place. Of the Fiench popuiaron, which 
stiiutes four tiths of the whole, certainly not one in 
ten speak or understand English.

It is not yet a century since the English rule com
menced—at that time there xvere about 70,000 inha- 
hifants in all Canada. Quebec xvas founded in 1608. 
Wolfe fouizht on the plains of Abraham in 1759, and 
the province waa confirmed to the English by the 
treaty of 1763, making a periotl of one hundred ant! 
fifty yeara from its first settlement that the French 
government prevailed, excepting a short peri 
the English had possession of Quebec in 1629 
ring this.period there was more than one unsuccess
ful attempt made by the English and Provincials to 
conquer the country. The troops employed in these 
expeditions were generally from New England, and 
we are informed that a prejudice still prevails against 
'* Bostonians."

Upper Canada was not then known os a distinct 
It xvas a mere district attached to Que

bec, until after the war of our revolution ; xvhen in 
1781, a great many loyalists and disbanded soldiers of 
the British army were located here under favourable 
grants from the government. It i« evm said that 
some who had not been very loyal, affected the merit 
of loryism to ayail themselves of the kindness of the 
mother country to the persecuted refugees. Until 
1791, the government of all Canada was in the hands 
of a Governor arid Council appointed by the crown. 
In that year a Constitutional government xvas provi
ded by uct of Parliament, fur each province. It was 
enacted that in Loxver Canada there should be a le
gislative council appointed for life, by the crown, 
consisting of 34 members, and a House of Assembly 
elected for four vears by forty shilling freeholders ot 
the counties and the five pound freeholders or the ten 
pound annual renters for the towns, composed of 88 

In Upper Canada the chief Executive 
styled Lieutenant Governor; the Legis

lative Council consisted of 17 members, and the 
House of Assembly of 60. The Governor had a right 
of veto upon the acts of the txvo Houses—in 
cases the roytxl eu tut ion xvas required ; and in some, 

that of the Imperial Parliament. It xvas provi
ded by another act that no taxes should he imposed 
on the Colonies, but for the regulation of trade, and 
that they shall be applied for the use of the province, 
111 such manner as shall be directed by “ any laws 
made by his majesty," by and xvith the advice and 
consent of the Legislative Council and House of As
sembly

ns crisis of Canadian affairs it is worth while 
to look a little more closely into the history, 

s and politics of our neighbour than xve of “ the 
have been in the habit of doing. Not in the 

prying curiosity ; much less that of espiou- 
erfere with their domestic troubles, stir up 

j sympathy, or provoke aggression : great indeed 
has been the mistake of our citizens upon the New- 

nnd deep is the debt of gratitude we 
Scott for rescuing us from the brink 

ot xvar ; but, as a leaf in the volume of human nature 
containing an interesting passage of history of 
and eroxving country, nnd of an interesting and pecu
liar people. It is iu this spirit—under a sense of obli
gation to all parties and professions during a recent vi
sit, and without unkind recollections toward any, that 
this hasty sketch has been attempted.

he made t >
I. & J. G. WOODWARD, Brokers A few

O’Office, Peters’ Wharf,
St. John, 21st April, 1840

Bank uf British Jsorlh America.
'l^"OTICH is hereby given, that in accordance 

xvith an arrangement concluded between the 
Directors of this Bank- 
Bank, this Branch is noxv authorised to grant Drafts 
on the Blanches of the Colonial Bunk,_

York frontier, 
owe to General

a glassy cleurness that 
objects at a mile distance are as sharp and 
vivid as if seen within twenty yards ; and a 
power and effect are given to the panorama, 
which it possesses at no oilier time.

ami those of the Colonial I kn iod that
Du-

But his sle
f Kingston,

Jamaica, J ?1';n,,80. B«'y.
J l'in mont h,

U Saviiniiali-la-mar 
Dcmerara, 

ua, Dominica,
Lucia, Saint Kitts,

Berbice,
co, Saint Croix,

For sums of sterling money, payable in the currency 
of the Colony on which they arc granted at the cur
rent Bank rate of Exchange for Bills on Loudon at 
6U days’ bight.

the advantages which he so 
. I l,ave been thinking over the

whole subject, and studying it fairly. Dymond'e Es- 
eny Would satisfy me, if I were not convinced before, 
of xrhat is right.”

“ And you will of course do it, Edward, there 
can be no doubt !”

“ I knew you would say so, Amy; but you must 
think it over calmly. You know upon the buhjeet of 
property, as well as of other things, we have no 
mine and thine ; as xve have one imerest and duty, 
so we have equal rights. I cannot lake this siép 
without your full approbation and consent.”

lethal all that has troubled you for these few days 
past i said Amy, as she looked into her husband’s 
face, with hii

Barbados, Trinidad,
Grenada,
Saint Vincent, 
Saint Thomas,

London Newspapers— “ A London news
paper is a volume—a volume of no trifling 
magnitude—«nd thnl volume tbe pioduction 
of n single night.” Such were the words of 
Lord Lyndliurst, when last year he presided 
Rt n public dinner, given in support of a 
fund for the relief of the widows and or
phans of contributors to the periodical press. 
It was a pithy and correct description. A 
newspaper is iudeed n volume—a volume 
which few men, singly, could write ull, mid 
none, perhaps, in less than a twelvemonth, 
hut of which nearly the whole, by a system
atic division of labor, is nightly 
composed, corrected, revised, nnd printed 
off, between the hours of seven in the evening 
and five in the morning. The morning paper, 
then, is eminently the work of the night ; nnd 
the hardest work about the office is generally 
going on when the great bulk of those for 
whose labor it is performed are in the quiet 
and undisturbed enjoyment of

“ Tir’d nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep!?
Onmynniv.1, I look up my quarter, et the II.. About one or tivo o'clock in the nfternn m 

Hall, kept by Mr. ( oblent», a very good land- t,le housekeeper at the office of the morning 
ry thing to contribute to the com- paper begins to sweep away the litter of the 

lHble i*1 daily furnished with preceding night, nnd to prepare the 
the productions of the sea ana land, in a style which c „ .1 r , ' , . ,would do credit to any Hotel ( and from the liberal ll'e operations of that which I» to Cottle ;
patronage bestoyed on him, I am happy to learn that an” at "ve or si* o’clock, perhaps, the several 
he i* receiving ample remuneration tor his exertion» editors drop in for an hour or so, to read 
lo give satisfaction. their letters or to receive the favored few who

rbroush the politene.. of the Con.ul, I ri.it. happen to hove been honored with an np- 
ed many of the public establishment»; and to Lieut. .̂ .1 .1Cul. Bazalgeiteam 1 indebted for an opportunity of P0lntment, something m the same way that 
examining the new fortress in process of erection. Certahi cabinet ministers condescend to look 
This gentleman is a member of the Staff, and has in at their offices in the afternoon, on their 
heen til! year, i." the Halifax .tation; he i, deferred- way “ down to the house." The sub-edftor
? This thè oppmZ"", fhad'erer .njoy.d ''T1'5, "> «"dy tho eye..... g

ing British troops, and I must confess that my P£Per*« fr°m which lie cuts nw liy, With a pair 
tathns Imre been more than realized. There scissors, such paragraphs and miscellane- 

are three regiments here, consisting of about 1800 OUS matter as it may he tllOimbt prudent to 
men, and I did not hear of a single act of insuhordma- keep in reserve, to supply the incessant ern- 
tion. ki their movements they are perfect, and in e .1 • . , 1 - - ...
the nearness of their dress, and cheerful countenances, rp, *’9,° 10 Pri,l^cr s hoy for fresh copy,
give satisfactory evidence of the ease and comfort of 1 ,le letters of occasional correspondents 
their condition. Flogging has been abandoned, and Htored up with a simulnr viotv ; ond the police 
in case of dereliction from duty, the •• knapsack drill" reports and the various hcterogeneouscontri- 
is imposed, xvhich is a ” terror to evil doers." „„ c .1 «• ”The market of ll.lifn, i, hountifully .uppliej with '°"'S ,°f 1,10 PentlT-a-lmcr» pris» in succe»- 
all the necessaries. Her fish market, for quantity S'0.11 under the critical fye of the Sllb-edltori- 
aiuf quality, surpasse» that of any other on this conti- nl judge, upon whose tact and discretion the 
rent ; here I observed the largest codfish I have ever general character of the paper often depends
seen, and what makes them more palatable, they are « i ■ _,i , i .for ..1, in two hour, after the/.,, caught ;itlm a, ^ ,dc"' ",l,re 1 "" "P™. ‘hc *>f
heef i, fine «nd the butler remark»!.’.)- iweet. In llle lea'h"g mull of Ihe establishment. The 
.liort, they have every tiling jilrout them to make » reporters who Imve been flttemling Ihe courts 

people, if they would only spyreciato it of Inty in the morning begin lo drop in. Tliev
;:;e,:m;",7nE::f'»<N,rw,LngLrnd^n:,ir-,,’,h” f "i***d la,er in

1 generally are very attentive, in the discharge even,l,ff n* l',e Bouse of Commons, and are 
trious duties. I had heard much in favour of ,10W writing out their notes, that they may 

tlw* beauty of the ladies ol Halifax, but had no oppor- he re .id y for the night’s work. At ei"lit or 
lenity <'f having the statement confirmed. To bel nine o’clock everv (lennrtment nf ,i.« ", 4R ■ur., there was » ball, which I .uppo.e „». libenlll, " V C' C . 661 T?1 ,of ,h" "Alee
graced xvith the fairer portion of the human family, , * beSun to wear n Duelling businc88-like 
but for the lack of an invitation did not stteud. 1 'uok.—Monthly Chronicle.

A Bostonian’* Impressions of Halifax,the In
habitants, Lc.

To the Editor of the Fottn* Traveller.
Tobago, 
Porto Ri

province The first 
Thu houses

impression of Halifax is not agreeable, 
hare a very antique appearance, being 

built of wood, and mostly devoid of paint ; Luton 
taking time for examination,the opinion clia 
the visitor will §oon discover that a little pa 
'whitewash \vou!d make it one of the most pleasing 
towns to the eye. The location is unequalled by any 
site I have met with ; the streets are wide and laid

can never
nges, and 

iut andis certain
ROBERT II. LISTON, Manager. 

Si. John. N. JJ., 11 Ih August, 1838.
out regularly one above the other, until yo 
summit, where the Telegraphic Observât 
idished, and in connection with which a strong 
ties* is building. In the rear of this, ihe land is per- 
Ui tiy level, and by the exertions of the officers sta
tioned at this port, has been rescued from an imper
vious swamp, to represent to the eye of the beholder 
rt beautiful panorama.

The people of Halifax seem to me to be insensible 
to (he advantage» nature has extended to them, and 
it they will not take it amiss, 1 would suggest the 
id.-» of their offering »ome inducements lo a few of 
mir industrious Yankee Loye to remain among them. 
\\ ith a magnificent harbour,and a basin large enough 
to float tlie whole British Navy, with apparently a 
heautifu.1 and liih surrounding country, it will only 
require enterprise arid industry lo make this the 
otoal beautiful town on the Continent.

u reach the 
ory is esta-REMOVAL.

HP HE Subscriber wishes to intimate to hi* friends 
JL and the Public that he has removed from his

late residence, corner of King and Germain street*, 
to the Store lately occupied by Mr. P. Duff, King 
street, where he intends to carry on his former busi
ness in all its various branches, thankful for past fa
vours, and still hopes to continue a share of 
patronage.

St. John

expression of joyful relief.
All,” said Edward.

\Ji A"d ,whjr 1101 ,peak ,o me •* fir,‘ •|,out ii tWhy not let me share every trouble at it rises?"
O, Amy, I felt it only on your account. I hated 

to deprive you of all these luxuries. You knoxv with 
xvhit delight I see you doing good, real good, with 
money.”

“ Never again, Edward, do me the

written out,

public
P. M CULLOUGH

n, N. B. July 14 iWfBtellanrotiH. members, 
officer wasCANVAS.

AjC\(\ "ROLTS 1,651 Navyand r^ent CAN-
VAS—for sale on very liberal terme. 

Aug. 11.-3 JOHN KER

A PICTURE OF HOME INFLUENCE.
BT MRS. FOLLEN.

The beauty and moral truth of the following pic
ture of Home influence, and Woman’s leaning to the 
right, will he acknowledged by all :

“ Dear Edward!” eaid hie xvife, “you have some
thing on your mind ; your brow looks troubled ; 
what is it ?”

“ Only anxiety shout business, Amy. Hoxv often 
have I wished that I had not been bred a merchant ! 
But my mother said it was a favourite xvish of my 
father ihat I should he an accomplished merchant."

“ I have sometimes wished so, loo,” answered his 
wife ; “ and then again, I remembered that the very 
evils which belong to your profession may he turned 
into good. He that has it in his power to do wrong 
with impunity, though he gains by it, yet chooses 
the right, by which he loses, is the most eloquent 
preacher of righteousness.”

“ Very true, Amy ; but eomeiimes this is indeed 
culling off ihe right hand, and plucking out the right 
eye; and then thinking always about money and bar
gains 'he* such a contracting influence upon one’s

injustice to
•oppose that 1 prefer the lower virtue ofeharity to 
the higher one of justice.”R & CO.

WILLIAM REYNOLDS,
Bookseller, Stationer, and Binder,

West side Cross Street, 4 doors from King Street 
St. John, N. B.

TT MPORTER and dealer
J- tile Account and other Blank Books; Navigation 
and School Books, by the most approved authors; 
Works in the different departments of Literature and 
Science; Maps, Chart», and Nautical Instruments; 
Musical, Mathematical nnd Philosophical Instru
ment* ; fancy Hardware nnd Cutlery ; Fishing Gear; 
Steel Pens ; Ladieÿund Gentlemen's fancy Dressing 
Case* ; Work Boxes, Desks, $ c. &c.

ID3 Books imported to order

From tho ( Westchester) American Star.

CANADA.
. W, ma,t „„ longer “The nor,

her M.jeil, , dominion, of Upper end Lower Cur,», 
da, both having by force .and authority of an act of the 
imperial parliament been united into one. Politically 
speaking, therefore, Canada is henceforth lo be regar- 
ded as one province. It already contains a million of 
inhabitant»; the emigration to it is from twenty to 
fifty thousand, annually, and what with its noble 
river Sr. Lawrence, notwithstanding an inhospitable 
cf'mate, it is one of the finest countries in the world, 
lo believe ihis, one muet see it—and “ seeing is be
lieving.” Such, at least, is the writer’s experience, 
from recent observation.

A (reveller from “ ill, Statre," who .i.it, Cennde 
for the first time, xvill find many things to surprise 
him, besides a strange consciousness that he is in " fo
reign parts.” However accurate may be his know
ledge of the history, he will hardly be prepared to re- 
slize its actual extent and importance—the intimate 
connexion of its remotest parts—the wealth and gran
deur of its ancient cities and the vigorous growth of 
the nexv. Traversing the St. Lawrence some four 

under all «.non. . . hun»red miles, say, from a hundred miles above Mon-
deoree of " M !” "r » "" 1 ,ri'*1 10 * l",ndr<'d b=ln" h' «e. » beeuliful

itrii ST-rr a'SSisrt;pl “7;tr‘ * ,c,en‘ k-m whfoi: ,h,,h." ::fk.

■ merci an? rn « e”7 ?" ^ TJr-,|naKmp’ :0r h'S ***' and ,here wil1 frequently be three or fo5r in
hi™*T.rLm«te,'.,™.'mb",ng ,l,“l,,,,u,,dcr :r.h»,.hb,rdc,imh'

“No, for -, .om/men , ho, Edwerd. by. ,«î moï. “ÏÏT""tT/£^3 Low”
hed.ffieol,, would be to .« o,hc,w„e. XVh.n 1 C.n.de, fo, more (h.o 400 mile. .lo„e™he S, L., 
no,iÏ. ,hr,°Ur Tf'.™0n- " r” r '=■'«, preeen,, .0 « chain of form, Co,"

SSrSiSSSS

lord, who does eve 
fort of his guests. roomsin all kinds of Mercan.

Hence one of the principal causes of dis
satisfaction. 1 his form of government after existing 
for near half * century,is now at an end—having been 
first ** nullified” by rebellion, and since repealed by 
the high behest of the home 
to he the result of the Union Bill, no one can tell.— 
l pper Canada is emphatically a young giant, having 
qiiHifruj.ltd lier population since our last 
gle fact illustrates the ever conflicting policy of the 
Imperial with that of the provincial parliament—the 
interest of the mother country contrasted with that of 
her provinces.

T he English Government hav.e expended more than 
a million upon the Rideau fVnnl, a circuitous route 
connecting Montreal xvith Kingston by way uf the 

This i« regarded ni almost exclusively 
u-nrh, constructed mainly xvith a view to 

poxver of the government over its Co
hold upon them in tlie ex-ent of war

............ . '-'-••eu oimcs. Le»* than half the money
thus expended—nay, it is even said one fourth, xvmild 
have made a perfect navigation round the rapids of the 
St. Lawrence, brought the two points much nearer 

and been far moru advantageous to the 
reply did

J tin», that they hail actually under
spirit upon the execution of

government. Wlmt is

HOUSE OF ENTERTAINMENT
At Loch Lomond.

rglHE subscriber respectfully informs the public 
-l that lie hasojiencd a House of Entertainment at 

Loch Lomond, in the premises formerly occupied by 
Mr». ïyson, adjoining the Farm of Richard Sand», 
E*quire, And is prepared to accommodate, in a com
fortable 
from the Cit 
ful svener

xvar. A sin

“ But how often, Edward, have I heard you ssy 
that no man has such wide and various connexions 
with the human rare, ss a well educated, upright and 
active merchant. Every part of the world sends him 
its tribute of knowledge, as well as of riches. He 
sees men

iSmanner, hoarders or Pleasure Parties 
who may xvish to enjoy the delight- 

y and aquatic sports of the Lake and its 
vicinity. The House is convenient either for perma
nent Boarders or family parties visiting the country 
for a fexv hours, is well supplied with excellent Beds ; 
and n plentiful stork of provisions, &c. at all times on 
liand. He respectfully solicits a portion of the pub- 

patroiiage, which it xvill be his unceasing study to

Oitown river

strengthen the 
lonies, am! its 
xvith the United States

to each other, and been lar moru advantage» 
growth and prosperity of the country. So d 
ihe inhabitants feel this, that tiny bad actually under
taken and entered with 1
this rival xvork, l.y aid of provincial resources alone, 
xvhen their late troubles brought every thing to a

fêS* Good accommodations for Horses and Carria
ges. PETER CLEMENTS

Loch Lomond,16th June, 1840.

Sugar, Molasses and Treacle.
OAA ( I ASKS be,t Porto Rico SUGAR, 

x_; 30 do. common Bastard ditto,
30 casks good Molasses 

100 casks ver 
On sale at the 

Aug. II —3

b‘K
ste«SThe difficulties in the Loxver province are far 

intricate and complicated, 
their religion and laws and language, 
gence with which they were treated for so many years 
after the conquest make Urn French population more 
restive under British restraint*. Among the law* and 
customs still in force we find many “ founded princi-

Tlie very concession* to 
and the induh

peopie

y superior TREACLE, 
lowest market rates.

JOHN KERR Si CO
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in the absence of ooiie, and the mnintcnance of order 
alone, ie the eupcrioiily of the House of Lords evi
dent i the tone of the debating is far superior. Al
most every man who rises iri that house is, mure or 
leu, a statesman. He feels himself—not the repre
sentative of a mere class, the advocate of an isolated 
few, but one of tire guardians of the welfare of the 
community—a member of the high court of appeal 
of the nation—the constitutional moderator of the 
passions aud prejudices of the people.

IIol'sr ok Lords. July 30.
Ecclesiastical Duties and Revenue Bill.—There 

was no further business in the Lords than that of 
furthering the several bille which were on (he table 
of tire house; but a debate of great vigour and inter
est sprung up on the Church Revenue Bill going in
to Committee.

“ The Bill,” said the Bishop of Exeter, “ is little 
less than an act of ecclesiastical spoliation, without 
either necessity or policy, and scarcely with a decent 
pretext. Ths universities had petitioned against it, 
the parochial clergy regarded it rather as n machine 
which undermined the general security of their pro
perty, than as a benefit ; and rejected what might be 
called the “ bait” with a degree of scorn. The ex
pression of their dislike had indeed become so general 
that not one petition had been presented in favor of 
the bill except from some minor canons, who would 
derive an interest in the patronage of chaplets should 
it pass, lie denied that the cathedral institutions 
were sinecures. They were to maintain the services 
of religion, and thus they were to perform duties in
volving the care of souls. The direct advantages 
of such institutions afforded were very great, but the 
benefit which indirectly they conferred upon society 
was enormous. It had been said that they had done 
very little good, but they might be called upon to 
perform a much greater amount of duty end to ex
tend the sphere of their usefulness. If they refused 
to do what was required of them, 1st them he abolish- 
ed ; but let not this be done without an effort to in
crease their utility. The whole lerenue which would 
be obtained woold not amount to a large sum, and if 
the property in the hands of the bishops and chapters 
were made the most of, sufficient could be raised to 
meet the demands made by the spiritual destitution of 
the country without trenching upon rights which hsd 
always hitherto been respected. The bill was in ma
ny points inconsistent, and in reference to the metro
politan chapter of Canterbury it# provisions were po
sitively disgraceful. The mode which he had pro
posed would relieve the destitution which had been 
•o clearly exposed, it was consistent with the spirit of 
the English law, and unless it could be shown that 
such a course could not be adopted, he called upon 
the eminent persons who lied been members of the 
commission to give it effect.”

The speech of the Bishop of Exeter was answered 
with great temperanee and propriety by the Archbi
shop of Canterbury, but we scarcely remember the 
Duke of Wellington taking a more shining and con
spicuous part than he did on this occasion. “ I have 
always thought, my lords, that additional means 
should be adopted for preaching the word of God to 
the people, and considering in what degree the church 
is endowed, that the first step to procure funds for 
the purpose should he made by the clergy. These 
have always been my sentiments on the subject, and 
when a commission, composed as this has been from 
which the present bill lias emanated, reports that 
there are means adequate to the purpose, it is ridicu
lous to suppose that parliament should not insist that 
these resources should be employed before the public 
be called on to find others for this important and most 
necessary service. In providing means for the spirit
ual instruction of the people, parliament will only 
perform a duty incumbent upon it, and follow the ex
ample of every other nation. I have lived much 
among people of all creeds,but I never knew a case 
in which public means were not provided to teach 
the people the religion of the country, and I hope that 
the subject will never be dropped till a sufficient pro
vision be made for the spiritual instruction of theEng- 
lish nation. I am convinced that such will be the re
sult of the discussion, and I feel deeply obliged to the 
rev. prelate, who has stated that the resources of the 
church are able to maintain it as it ought to be main
tained. I consciously desire to see the word of God 
taught to every individual under the rule of her Ma
jesty, and any measure for that purpose shall have 
my most cordial co-operation.”

The Bishop of London, in defending the bill, ap
pealed to a case of shocking destitution present to 
the eyes of all persons.

He said that an absolute necessity existed. Situ
ated as be was, in the centre of this vast metropolis, 
he was daily and hourly a witness to the most lamen
table spiritual destitution amongst immense masses 
of the population. If he directed his steps towards 
the Cathedral of St. Haul, he saw that noble struc
ture with one dean, and three residentary canon*, en
joying an income of £ 10,000 or £12,000 «-year, 
and twenty-aix officers connected with it, holding 
complete sinecures, a mounting to an annual in*, 
come of £12,000, and in a very few years this income 
would, in the ordinary course of events, be very large
ly increased. If he proceeded a mile or two eastward, 
he found himself in tho midst of a population the 
most wretched and destitute of mankind, consisting 
of artificers, labourer*, beggars, and thieves, to the 
amount of 300,000 or 400,000 souls. Throughout 
this entire quarter there was not more than one 
church for 10,000 iuhabitante ; and in one, nay, in 
two district#, there was but one church for 46,000 
souls. But he was told that this district belonged to 
tho Cathedral of St. Paul, and that lie was not to 
touch it. There was a su mon preached each Sun
day in thi* church of 45,000 souls by one of the ca
nons of St. Paul's, and another was preached by a 
clergyman who was paid by the corporation of Lon
don for that purpose. Yet, lie was not to meddle 
with the revenues of any one of these sinecures, to 
provide spiritual food for 100,000 famishing people!
Was it asserted al this time of day that there should 
be no such thing as a re-distribution of ecclesiastical 
property ? Why.it was a principle which, if not acted 
on, the thurch must cease to exist. It was a principle 
acted upon in every country of Europe, which had 
been acted upon in every Roman Catholic
and which had been acted upon in Protestant Eng- Mtu Editor,— The Observer being among 
land. VI hat was the alienation of the tithes from the Watch Towers of the Citv. will you be so kind 
purposes of spiritual instruction to the religious cast your eye on the King’s Square and adjacent side 
houses but a re-distribution of ecclesiastical property ? walks, and with your finger pointing to the spot usu- 
Whst Was the resumption of those tithes, and the ally occupied as a stand for the market carts—it being 
new arrangement instituted by parliament, but a re- one of our City Markets—enquire of the authorities 
distribution ? Every cathedral in England existed whether the filth and bog 
through a re-distribution of church property. The *PreRd »e necessary to the health of the city, or com- 
new one. lb. result of » double re-dlstribution. fort of those who »re oiled to the mnrkel ?
Thi. legislature did no more .t ,h. present period
then elep in K . tune when epinluel destitution nui„„ce „ilh inc,„a,ed r,FU|,i„ne„. H,„ we „„ 
wae wulelj diffused, end re-dietnbut. a portion of ibis wll„„ it j, kee|) tlle alld
property for the third time. squares of King's Ward decent?—Have we no Al-

-------  derman in that Ward who daily treads the light fan-
TaxaTION.— In 1688, the year of “ our ta,lic 106 °'er the outspread nuisance—whose duty it 

glorious revolution,” the taie, of Great Bri- ” ^ „r thi, m„uer7
tinn amounted to 2 millions, and we had no 
national debt ! In 1840, the taxation ie 50 
millions, and we have a notional debt of 
nearly 900 millions !

Twenty millions of our taxation only ia re
quired for current expenses : the remainder 
goes to pay the interest of the national debt.
This debt (a Tory legacy i the will being, 
drawn up by Mr. Pitt) was quadrupled in 25 
years.

National Debt, in 1790...£228,231,228.
„ „ in 1815 . 848,284,000.

Men-of-war Libran 1rs.—By an Admiral
ty order, dated August, 1838, libraries are di
rected to be established in each of her Majes
ty’s ships, for the use of the crew, furnished at 
the public expense, and placed in charge of 
the schoolmaster. The books, amounting to 
270 volumes for large and 100 for smaller 
ships, inclusive of Bibles, are judiciously clio- 

, sen, with the view of combining amusement 
and instruction, and making the first subsi
diary to the last. Besides the accomplished 
men now appointed to instruct the junior 
officers, it is further directed, by an order 
from the Admiralty, May 1837, that a fit

person should be appointed to give elementa
ry education, comprehending reading, writ
ing, and arithmetic, to the .sailor boys, and 
others seamen and mariners who may re
quire it.

Indio, with advices from Bombay to the 23d of June. 
The Russians had not obtained possession of Kliivn, 

in that country had left for St.

dockyatds by Coolies, ami we observed the very 
great exertious made by the captains belonging 
to this port in endeavoring to bring them up and 
launch them.—As boats were brought down, (of 
course after great delay, from the distance from 
the fort,) every means were tried to float them 
and steer them to the wreck. Captain Saunders 
and Hayman, of the Indian Navy, were especial
ly conspicuous in their exertions, leaving no 
means untried ; \x bile Captains M'Gregor, Bax
ter, ami many others, attempted in vain to steer 
to the ill-fated craft. She tried to fix a rope from 
a gun, alter Captaiu Mauhy’s principle, hut failed. 
Tho Victoria steamer proceeded as near as she 
could to the spot, but it was evening before she 
could get her steam sufficiently up to move, aud 
even then t>ho could not approach the wreck with 
the smallest chance of success.

Thousauds of auxious spectators were assem
bled at the lighthouse during tho evening, and 
perhaps a more painful and intense interest xvas 
never excited in the society of Bombay. Night, 
dark and lowering fell, and we believe many a 
heartfelt prayer xvas offered up to the throne of 
grace for those who were so near on the brink of 
eternity. The moon rose about nine o’clock, and 
hopes xvere entertainer! that she might hold loge 
ther until morning, but the gale still continued 
violeut. By twelve o’clock at night a raft with 
ten men had by great exertions reached the shore; 
hut at half past three the vessel finally went to 
pieces. Another raft had been prepared, on 
which the ladies, seven children, and the passen
gers were placed.—Hopes, however faint, were 
breathed that she might bring her precious cargo 
safe to laud, but, alas, a lofty xvave struck her, 
and when she rose from the shock, neither the 
ladies, children, nor 16 of their comrades, could 
be descried by the survivors. Those who re
mained, reached land naked, cold and shivering. 
—Captain Benbow, Dr. Fraser, and Mr. Man- 
ion, were among tbe survivors, also two officers 
of the vessel.

The captaiu and his ion xvere reported drown
ed, but as yet no accurate information ou these 

be collected. Another raft with 17

We learn with sincere pleasure that His Excellency 
the Lieutenant Governor in Council, has issued an 
order for the survey of a fine tract of land, lying be
tween Capetown and the Nerepis Road ; and, from 
nhout the middle of the flourishing feulement, called 
Coote Hill, towards Capetown. This ridge will be 
near Adair and a new road which has been laid out 
to meet the Nerepie from the shire-town of the Coun
ty, about four or five miles above Darby Gillen's.— 
Hie base line, when extended, will meet the fine old 
settlements west of Mauger's and Ox Islands, and 
there meet the road to Oromocto ami Fredericton ; 
and by the way of Mrs. Mathers' ou the Nerepis 
Road, the settlers ran reach St. John Market by wa
ter, through Coffin’s Manor to Indian Town or the 
Market Slips. As very abundant means of settlement 
have been afforded to the industrious labouring Emi
grants here during this and other seasons, we would 
earnestly recommend to the prudent to avail them
selves of every eligible opportunity to settle in the in
terior of New-Brunswick, where the Executive and 
Legislature are alike emulous to promote the interests 
of all its inhabitants by opening Roads ; by affording 
means of moral and religious instruction, and by every 
philanthropic and patriotic course. When the survey 
is sufficiently advanced, information relative to the 
land will ho furnished by the Honourable the Survey
or General to the Government Emigrant Agent here, 
and Mr. Wedderhurn will then communicate it to 
nil applicants. In the mean time he will receive and 
transmit to the proper authorities, applications from 
parties, who can satisfactorily show to them, their in
tention to beeome actual settlers !—Gazette.

anil the British envoy 
Petcrsburgh on a mediatory mission. The state of af
fair# in Afghanistan wae rather unsatisfactory.-Scliab 

and it was feared 
throne of Cubul without

Soojah was closely pressed, 
not maintain himself on the 
British assistance.From the New York Albion. ,

. . • I t rx wi i . 1 he Circassians had obtained another victory over
We are happy to announce the arrival of Dr. Rolph the Ru„jnn lruops. The French embassy had left 

from the scene of his meritorious labors in Great Bn- Italian on it# way back to France, havinL> failed in 
tain, where his success in the cause of Emigration the principal object of its mission—namely the estab
lish been most complete and gratifying. He did us lishment of consuls in diffei'eut parte of Persia, and 
the favor to address to us the following letter, which the conclusion of a commercial treaty. The insur- 
we have great pleasure in laving before our readers, rection in Syria wa# at an end. A despatch from tbe 

Nkxv York Senremher 1st 1R40 Governor of Beyroot, dated the 12th ult. e- Vk , * beP,ember 1st, *840. lhe viceroy of this fortunate event. The Diu.es and
Dear Sir .-The deep inter,,, you h.ve e.er mem- :Dlu^e„u l,ad „„t to Uam„cu, in r=-

festeja in the prosperity of the British North Ameri- tull) propositions made by Mehemet Ali, granting 
can Provinces, and the devolopement of their unexam- them important concessions. The Egyptian fleet had 
pled resources, induces me to convey to you the left Beyroot, and the Pncha's forces were expected 
cheering intelligence that their value and importance soon to return to Alexandra.
is universally appreciated by all classes in the United The King of Naples had published a decree, an- 
Kingdom, and that a general and zealous desire to nouncing the conclusion of all difficulties with Eng- 
promote their welfare and contribute to their happi- lend in relation to tho sulphur question, 
ness, pervades the whole community. The triumph An ambassador from the court of Lisbon has nrri- 
of steam inbringing these colonies within a fortnight's red at Rome, and there ie every probability of an im- 
intercouiee witli the Mother Country—the sponta- mediate arrangement of those differences with Por- 
neous and ardent loyalty so nobly exhibited by the tugal, which had so much the appearance of a schism 
glorious and unrivalled militia of Upper Canada—the in the latter country.
chivalry, enterprise, p.lrioli.m .nd energy rrinced The ,-ondon| of gtj gun3 on tlr0 decks> wa3 t0 bc 
by ,h. New Br„n.wiek.r. .nd Nor. Scoti.ni-ib. lluncheil fr01n lhc Uock Yard at Chatham about 
increased .nd meressmg eon.,cl,on felt by the Bn- thc lni(idlc 0f August. She is a Bister ship of the 
l,,h n.uon of Ibe msecure tenure of for.,«n trade, .nd Rodney, and has been on the stocks for 13 years, 
of the of trusting ,0 fnretgn power for the Shc is 305 fcet 6 inche8 long on the dcck, 5l
bre.d they eat, and their corresponding desire to oh- fcet 3 inclles extreme breadth,3602 tons. She was 
,,m Ibe s,«r of life from then own dominions—lhe designed by the late Sir Robert Seppings, and ap- 
phil.ntliropic .nx.ciy to secure for lhe mduilnous proachcs very nearly in form to the Swedish models 
and labouring classes employment in the Colonies, Qf tjl0 celebrated Chapman, 
have all contributed, and still contribute, to rivet the 'pj,e follow! 
attention of the British people on their gigantic and at Chatham.
valuable poeiessione in the Western Hemisphere. ]and, 70; Active, 36 ; Calypso, 20; txvo steamers, 
The spirit ie fully aroused, it want# but to be foster- g()0 tons each.
ed to continue .nd .ugmenl. Filante—The London Time, Hut 6lh of August

In cherishing and nurturing a more abiding connec- ^y, ._
lion between the North American Colonies and the The latest information which 1ms reached us from 
parent state, a generous and patriotic rivalry now the most trustworthy quarters in Paris, is of a nature 
appears to exist. The Isndlord—the farmer—the to strengthen our hope# of »n amicable arrangement of 
merchant—the manufacturer—the capitalist—the the affairs of the East. The orders which h 
artisan—and the mechanic, seem all equally interest- transmitted to the French fleet are understood to be 
ed in promoting emigration, which they view as es- bT no meBne of »n aggressive character, lhe army, 
•enti.1 io lhe mariiime, commercial, .grieulim.l, m.- tl'°uKh «-"•ider.My increased, will not be put oa lhe 
nufscluilng, .nd general inter,.,s of the n.lion ; the V11 »»>, «UMl.ltm.ut. and tbe go,« nm,nt seem

i • ' r l . . - * . thoroughly disposed to show as much discretion asonly security for lhe maintenance of the integrity and eDer|£V
indivisibility of the empire ; and promotion alike of R prelly obvious that the strong feeling which 
imperial greatness, and colonial prosperity. Another suddenly pervaded the French community, impelling 
gratifying circumstance in this hallowed and patriotic with equal vehemence the populace, the pacific middle 
confederation is the absence of political and sectarian classes, and the highest ranks, forced upon the king 
rancour—the influential of all parlies and creeds, and the government the adoption of a bold attitude 
make one common cause—they view this as a nation- towards England. So far the compliance with the 
al, neither a# a party nor religious question—and the ha8l7 imPu,ee of lhe PeoP,v wae perhaps essential to 
number of u„li-coluni.„ bare now dwindled into ia- *• »f »‘= 'brine, but it I. no less essential to

about cost is repudiated, and has yielded to the more cautjon 6
generous, just, palriotic. and ennobling feeling, bow Tbe lo|u|ion of the que.tioa lies no longer in Paris 
shall we best maintain the glory of the empire, the or London ; aud the parties ..n either side must be 
welfare of lhe colonies, the dignity of the nation, the content to wail, thoegh certainly not without great 
safely and honor of the state. anxiety, the arrival of intelligence from Alexandria.

Tile British North American Colonial Committee, The nature of M. de Walewski's mission to the Pacha 
of which I was Honorary Secretary for some time af- bad o°l transpired, hut the selection of that individu- 
lor ils formation, will resume ils .itlings in January. al ,or «° important « serrire Ims united the more nl- 
The first id,, for .«.Wishing ibis v.lu.bl. committee lron' h» natnr.1 host,lily to Hnsssia ; »nd In
was suggested bv ,he Earl of Moumcbel .nd Dr. =hoo«eg . Polwh jgBDI, b°w.,« lllustrluu, t'. origin 
ifi.i „„i , , m other respects, M. fillers is thought to have givenIfiLl, and was matured .her lhe deb,cry of m, l.ciur, ,d(ihtoJ[ f |d| ,„ti.R„1„i;n dtSertninafiontt. 
Oti emigration before the Colonial Society. A. J. The decision of the Pscha will of course he influen- 
Koberison, E#q., of Irishes, attended the first meeting ced, if not determined, by the hopes he may entertain 
with the former distinguished and indefatigable friend of haviag France on his side. But, xvhatever may be 
to British North America, and the latter a most pa- the policy of France in the event of a settlement of 
triotic and zealous advocate of the British Colonies; the question by force, xve may presume that she will 
our ranks soon extended, and we soon added to our °ot support or encourage the claim# of the vassal, 
numbers the Duke of Argyle. Earl Fitzwilliam, the which she has herself proposed to circumscribe or con- 
Marquis of llresd.lb.u,, ,h. Eurl of Duo,note, Lord l,h« "R1'» ol. ,h« Fur'e, wblcb .be bus
Macdonald, Lord Jem,. Siu.il, S.r Augustus d'K.le, pW«ed h.rs.lf to m.mtam.
Sir Duncan Macdougall, Sir J. de Courcy Lsffan,
The Chisholm, The Mackinnon, McLeod of McLeod,
McLeod of Raarsay, W. S. O’Brien, Esq., M. P.,
H. Baillie, Esq., M. P., Major Campbell, Islay, M.P.
Sir Donald Campbell, Capt. Belated, C. Franks, Keq.,
Col. Wyndham, Major Head, G. Fyler, Esq., and 
many other most influential and important persons.

It would add greatly to the utility and efficiency of 
thi# committee to have a member from each B.N.A.
Colony, who would imparl to the member# generally 
that information which they nek, and which by their 
exertions is then spread over tbe entire community.
A desire to reach Canada prevents me from going 
more into detail at present, but believe me, Dear Sir, 
most truly your’s,

Hebrew Women.—Wherever the women 
of the Hebrews are to bc found (and where 
are they not?) they still exhibit the type of 
that intellectual beauty which subdued 
Egypt and reformed the pena Istntutea of Per
sia ; and their fine heads are cited by science 

models of the highest moral conformation.
Bright thoughts flash from their bright eyes, 
quick perceptious animate their noble linen- 
tnents ; and if thj force of circumstances iq 
no longer directed to elicit the high qualities of 
an Esther or n Judith, the original of the 
picturo drawn by the prophet king, of the 
virtuous xvnmnn “whose price is ubove ru
bies,'’ may be found among the Jewish Wo
men of modern as of ancient times ; for 
“they eat not the bread of idleness,” and “the 
hearts of their husbands trust in them.”

Manure is the capital on which farmers do 
business ; and the mail who leaches them 
how to obtain it at a reasonable rate, and in 
sufficient quantities, does the public better 
service than if he lectured the live-long day 
on copper and silver mines, and amised the 
sleepy hours with golden dreams.

informed

The venerable John Quincy Adams, formerly 
President of the United States, who proceeded to Ha
lifax last week in the Steamer Acadia from Bcston, 
arrived in this city on Tuesday afternoon, in the Maid 
of the Mist, from .Annapolis. We are pleased to leera 
that this distinguished American was received xvith 
the utmost kindness by the Officers of this Garrison. 
On Wednesday he was waited on by many of our most 
reipectable citizens, and was shewn through the differ
ent Barrack Rooms, Hospitals, &c. in this Garrison, 
the cleanliness and general arrangement of which he 
highly approved. The Rand of the G9th Regiment 
was in attendance, and played a number of airs in fine 
style. He xvae invited to dine at the Mess in the 
evening, where he met with that gentlemanly hospi
tality so proverbial among the officers of that gallant 
corps. Mr. Adams left town on Thursday morning,
in the steamer New-Brunswick, for Fredericton__
Courier.

n g other men of xvar are on the stocks 
Mars and Goliah, 80 each ; Cumber-

points can
men on it xvas carried into Black Bay, and getting 
entangled among the rocks remained until morn
ing, and 15 of them (txvo having died during the 
night) xvere saved by the exertions of Captaiu 
Saunders. But, as if misfortunes were never to 
come single, the Castlereagh, Captain Took», 
from Karrack, xvith 150 troops on board, about 
ixvelve o’clock at night, having it ia said, seen 
the lights in the wreck, and mistaking her for a 
vessel at anchor, bore up, and also went on shore 
within a few ynrds distance of the other wreck. 
This rooming before day light, as active means 
as could be taken, (considering the paucity of 
boats and men) xvere set on foot to bring off*crew 
and passengers, and the same parties «till exerted 
themselves, and by 10 A. M. about 150

From the Fredericton Sentiuel of Saturday.
The Hon. John Quincy Adams, Ex-President of the 

United States, arrived here from St. John on Thurs
day, having visited Halifax in the Acadia steamer, 
and crossed the Bay from Annapolis. Mr. Adams is 
on his return to the United States, and remained 
here on Friday, during which time he visited the 
Province Hall, and other Public Buildings, and re
ceived the calls of the Lieut. Governor and a number 
of gentlemen of the army and town. In the course 
of the day the Committee of the Reading Room wait
ed upon him ; and in the afternoon, attended by his 
son and Mr. Curtis, he visited that institution. In 
tbe evening he dined at Government House, .. 
understand a large party met him ; and this 
ing he took the Woodstock Coach on his way to 
Houlton. Mr. Adams is rather advanced in years, 
reminds us much of his father, whom we saw in 1820 
engaged in revising the Constitution of the State of 
Massachusetts, in a Convention assembled for that 
purpose. He ia very communicative and agreeable 
in his manners ; and expressed himself much pleased 
with his tour through these Provinces.

of the 24th native Infantry, were got ou shore ; 
four were uolortunately droxvoed in tho surf, get
ting out of the boats, and Captain Saunders, with 
oue European seaman belonging to the Clive, 
who tried to swim from a part of the xvreck of the 
Lord William Bentinck, wae lost in the attempt.

The officers in her are Capt. Earle, 24th Regt. 
Ensign Grant, 1st European Regt ; Lieut. Wal
ker, Engineers ; and Dr. Davis. The Castle
reagh, os xvas reported by a ‘Seacunnie,’ xvho 
came on shore, had lost her rudder, and xvas full 
of water, but as jet did not pump much, but we 
fear sho will be a total wreck. At the time we 
left the spot, exertions xvere still being made to 
reach her. We believe, though of course can on
ly guess from a rough calculation, that from 50 
to 70 persons have been sax’ed from the Lord 
Win. Bontinck out ol betxveen 200 and 300 souls.

In addition to xvhat xve reported in our yester
day’s extra, we are deeply grieved to bave to an
nounce that the catalogne of human suffering and 
woe had not reached its climax. Yesterday, at 
3 P. iVl. about ebb tide tho Castlereagh went to 
pieces, and the crew and passengers were seen 
drifting on shore on pieces of the xvreck. In at
tempting to save them, Mr. Atkmson, second mas
ter attendant, nearly lost his life, his boat being 
upset. Capt. McUreggor (late of the Hannah,) 
Mr. Webster of the American Press, and some 
othcre, at considerable personal risk, picked up 
the commander, Capt Tonks, dinning to a small 
plank, and in a sinking state. Out of nearly two 
hundred souls, it is feared that not more thao se
venty are saved. Ensign Grant, one of the pas
sengers, xvas a survivor, but of the rest we have 
no certain accounts. ___________

where we 
i morn-

It is stated that the aqueduct of the Chippewa 
Canal, Upper Canada, has recently been blown up, 
and that the notorious Lett was the perpetrator.

During the memorable visit of the Governor Gene
ral to our City, the Coloared People presented a Pe
tition to him, in which they prayed that as their chil- 

of our endowed 
to communicate

The utmost possible anxiety prevailed in Paris for 
the arrivals from London, Berlin, Vienna, and Si. 
Petershnrgh, with intelligence of the manner in which 
the war-like altitude of France should have been re
ceived in those capitals respectively.

Pacification of Syria__Lieut. Spark, of tbe Bri
tish navy, commanding thePrometheu# British steam
er, which left Malta on the 28th July, states that on 
the day ol his departure the English packet from Bey
root and Alexandria announced that the insurrection 

without firing a shot, 
Egyptian fleet had returned to Ale 

iria with part of the lioops it hud conveyed to S 
—Lo ndon Times.

drcti did not obtain tidmUiion i»tn any
Schools, other means might be taken 
knowledge to them—In reply to this Petition, Hie 
Excellency stated that although he had not assumed the 
Administration of the Government of the Province, 
yet he had recommended to the Lieut. Governor to 
take such measures as may appear advisable to secure 
to the Petitioners a full participation in all the advan
tages enjoyed by white persons—We are now happy 
to state that a School for the education of this portion 
of our community has been in operation for about six 
weeks, that it consists of about one hundred pupils, 
xvho give a punctual and regular attendance to the in
structions of their Master,and that their diligence and 
good conduct are highly exemplary—Subjoined is a 
copy of a Petition connected with this School, which 
we have lately seen :
“ To His Worship the Mayor and the Common Coun

cil of the City of Saint John, in the Province of 
New-Brunswick, in Council convened :

“ The humble Petition of the undersigned Heads of Fa
milies of African origin residing in the City oj 
Saint John aforesaid,

“ SllEWETH,—
“ That your Petitioners are not exceeded in loyaltv 

and attachment to the British Constitution, by any of 
the other Inhabitants of New-Brunswick, and fully 
conscious of the blessings which they enjoy under tho 
mild and just government of our gracious Queen, they 
hare always performed the military duties required of 
them with zeal and alacrity, and contiihuted cheerful
ly to defray all the Imposts and Taxes necessary to 
support our civic and provincial expenditure.

“ That your Petitioners in being excluded from be- 
oming free Burgesses of the City of St. John, by the 

charter of the City,and in their children’s being prac
tically deprived of the benefit of attending the Semi
naries, in a great measure maintained by Legis 
Grants, labour under disabilities, which it ought

£

i

of Syria had been terminated 
and that the lChina.—H. Majesty’s ships Wellesley and Druid, 
had arrived at Singapore, where the transports of part 
of the first division of the Bengal troops had also ar-

Tuns. Rolph.

Tbe Chinese were actively engaged in making pre 
parafions of defence. Volunteers were invited and 
encouraged to juin the celestial army, and the women 
of several of ihe maritime cities had been removed 
into the interior from fear of an attack of the English. 
No hostilities had of late occurred along the coast.

Of the plan of operations nothing had transpired 
hut it was geaerally believed that the campaign woulr 
open by the bombardment of Canton.

Her Majesty's line of brittle ship Blenheim, Capt. 
Sir H. Fleming Senhouse, Kt., arrived at the Cape 
of Good Hope from England oil tbe first of May, anil 
in company with the Columbine sloop of war, Com
mander G. Elliot, would immediately proceed to Can-

x
?ru day.'1—Weather since 

our last publication.—VVeilnesdajr, cloudy, occa
sional showers, xvind S. W.—Thursday, rain and 
fog, xx’ind S. VV.—Friday, rain, wind E.—Saturday, 
rain, xvind N. E.—Sunday, steady rain, wind N. 
E.—Monday, do. do. wind N. E.—Tuesday, 15th, 
showers, xvind S. W.

The low meadow lands in the country 
to be flooded, and much grass yet remains uncut

^ The Fredericton Sentinel has some remarks upon 
the recent documents published by the Chamber of 
Commerce in this city, 
it his duty to giv 

it the statement of 
New-Bruuswick 
wheat than that 
“ Which," says the 
extensively contradicted and explained away, must 
hare the effect ol" diverting the stream of immigration 
from this fertile Province."

The Sentinel, then goes on to say—“ We have had 
ample opportunity from personal observation and in- 
tercouree with the inhabitants of this and the neigh
bouring Province of Nova Scotia,—and to a certain 

nt of Prince Edward Island,—of forming an esti- 
have no he-

“ The rain it raineth eve

The editor says he feels 
ean “ unqualified contradiction" to 
the Chamber, that “ the climate of 
is much les# fit for the production ol 
of any of her sister provinces."— 

Sentinel, " if not promptly and

Some English vessels purchased by the Chinese, it 
is said are to be turned into“ me* of war,” ami to be
maimed by Chinese and Americans. Three Ameri
can Captains had accepted commands, much to the 
annoyance of Ameiican merchant#—the American 
vice consul had nude a remonstrance on the subject. the study of all well disposed persons to remove or lo

compensate.
“ That your Pctitioaers by not being allowed to be

come free Burgesses of the City, sustain a lose in the j 
aggregate, by not participating in the profits anting 
from the disposal of the fisheries belonging to it; which 
cannot be estimated at leas than one hundred pounds 
a year: and it is doubtless true, that their efficiency as 
citizens is impaired, and their moral and social condi
tion injuriously affected by the operation of the other 
disabilities, under which they labour.

your Petitioners having been able in con
sequence of a petition to Hie Excellency the Gover
nor General, presented in their names, to have a 
school established for the education of their children 
under the superintendence of His Worship the Mayor 
of the City, thc High Sheriff of the City and County 
of St. John, and the Rev. Benjamin G. Gray, . D. 
pray that such assistance may be given by your hono
rable body, for the promotion of the objecte contem
plated by tbe formation of tho said school, as may be 
deemed just and leasonable, and in particular they 

the charges exigible for the conveyance of 
across the River, by the Ferry-B'

From India.—Liverpool papers to AugustG, 
have been received at New Yoik, containing late 
accounts from India, received overland, viz. from 
Bombay to June 23. In addition to the particu
lars given in ihe above extracts, there is a 
narrative from ibe Bombay Times of June lSth, 
of the disastrous xvreck of two transport ships 
from England—the Lord William Bentinck, and 
Lord Castlereagh, with the loss of a great num- 

the t,er of lives. The following ia an extract from 
this narrative :

» The Lord William Bentinck, Captain Ord, 
with one hundred and fifty troops and passengr rs 
on board, had been beating off the mouth of the 
harbor, for two or three days, bill was prevented 
eoteriug by the violence of the weather. On the 
afternoon of tbe 17th. she xvas seen standing a- 
cross the opening of Black Bay in gallant style, 
and every hope xvas eatertained, if she could stand 
on five minutes longer, of her weathering the S, 
W. prong of the lightho 
qiense sea forged over, and pooped her, aud she 
struck heavily on the rocks, at ten minutes past 
four, P. M. Heavy squalls of wind and rain soon 

mg drove her masts over her side, aud a quarter of an 
hour after the commencement ol the occurrence, 
she xvas a complete unmanageable wreck. The 
crexv and passengers were seen to crowd forward 
to ihe forecastle.

Three ladies were on board, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. 
Eckford, ami Miss Robertson, also a maidservant 
ami some soldiers' xvitcsanU children, Captain 
C. Benbow was in command of the troops, and 
Dr. Fraser, Mr, Mason (a cadet) and several 
other passengers, whoso names we are not able 
yet to learn, were on board. She kept firing 
guns and showing the signals of distress, but, alas ! 
little aid could be afforded.—The surf was too vi- 
oient fur a boat to live in, and the most dismal 
apprehensions were entertained. She first hoisted 
out her gig, which rode gallantly fur awhile, but 
was soon angulphed. Her launch was then got 
alongside, and some men were seen to enter her. 
One gentleman was observed, before he descend
ed the aide, to elevate his hands to Heaven as if 
in prayer ; he then went into her, and in a mo
ment she shared the fate of the other boats, Ha
ving nothing to hoist her out by, tho long boat 
appeared to be pushed over the side by main 
force. She also sunk, never to rise. The cries 
of the unfortunate were distinctly audible in the 
lulls of the xvind, and filled every spectator on 
shore with horror and distress. No hand could 
be held out to save.

After much del»y, boat# were brought from the

mate of the capabilities of each ; end we 
eitatiou in asserting, end defy contradiction, that for 
the cultivation of wheat New Brunswick is superior 
to either ; and with the exception of Upper Cana
da. we know of no portion of the British Pro 
where an industrious emigraat has better 

and comfort for

Communications.country,
opportunity 
himself aud

“ That
of securing competence 
familv. "

•• We are satisfied that the Chamber of Co 
will best consult thé permanent prosperity _ 
city, if they endeavear to found it upon the agr 
tunil interests of New Brunswick " * • “
membei# of lhe Chamber need only proceed up the 
River St. John 20 or 30 miles, to find wheat success
fully cultivated, end where it was never knoxvn to 
fail."

immerce 
of their

Andmire with which it is o’er

LiThe editor adds—“ We can easily conceive how- 
ever,Low those gentlemen,enveloped in fog,and inha
ling during a large part of the year a misty atmos
phere, may have been led to form erroneous conclu
sions with reference to other parts of the country ; but 
bad they visited the place# to which reference is made 
by u# to-day—particularly Jackeontown, they would 
have found a tract of country, where wheat wae for
merly cultivated with advantage ami success, until the 
people turned their attention to tbe precarious pur
suits of lumbering ; and they would have met else
where with many farmers, who have raised during the 
present season, from five hundred to a thousand bush
els of that useful article; besides extensive crops of 
backwbe.it, oats and .potatoes,"

passengers
may be remitted to the children of the Coloured Peo
ple residing on the Carleton side of the River, who 
shall attend the «aid School, frc. "

Unhappily, an im-

The name* of a number of Coloured People having 
been etiached lo this Petition, it ie succeeded by the 
following document

“ We the undersigned. Inhabitant! of the City of 
St. Job*, New-Brunswick, are of opinion that the 
foregoing petition ie entitled to the serious conside
ration of the Mayor and Common Council thereof, 
and we beg leave to express a hope that it* prayer 
will receive from them a favourable answer."

Appended to this document we observe the follow
ing names, and many others of the most respectable 
citizens—Benjamin G. Gray, D. D., J. While, She
riff, R. Bayard, M. D., R. Parker, Thomas Merritt, 
H. Boyer Smith, L. H. DeVeber, W. Reynolds, 
W. Livingstone, C. E. Ratchford, N. S. Demill, 
George D. Robinson, Ezekiel Barlow, William Tem
ple, (Wesleyan Minister,) James Dunphy, P. P., 
Walker Tisdale, William Hutchinson, &c. &c.

[With reference to the Petition presented to the 
Governor General, it perhaps ia not generally known 
that a Free School for the education of children of co
lour existed in this City some years ago, in connec- 

with the Madras Institution, the expenses of 
which >vere provided for by I.egislutive (Iranis;— 
and we believe ihe closing of this School was mainly 
attributable to the carelessness of the people for whose 
benefit it we* inetitetÿd,— who neglected, ut that 
time, to avail themselves of the advantages afforded 
to them, and which we doubt not, would have been 
permanently continued, had they been du*y appreci
ated.!— ('ouricr.

many parts of our city streets undergo 
improvements—and must sui h a pnblic market place 
as King’s Square be thus neglected?—Let the watch
men cry out Reform ! Reform ! !

A CITIZEN

THE OBSERVER.
St. John, Tuesday. September 15, 1840.

Shubenacadie Canal.—The Halifax Recor
der says—“This important public work, wc are 
happy to loam, is not altogether forgotten. Her 
Majesty’s Government, with a view of ascertaining 
the practicability and probable expense of complet
ing it, have required His Excellency the Lieute
nant Governor to direct an inspection of its present 
condition to bc made, and Lieut. Colonel Jones 
and Captain Wentworth, of tho Royal Engineer 
Corps, left town this xveok, fur the purpose of 
drawing up a report upon it, xvhich will bu trans
mitted to England by Sir Colin Campbell. Those 
gentlemen arc accompanied by Judge Fairbanks 
and Mr. Win. McKay. We are of opinion that 
the completion of the Canal would increase the re
sources of the capital to an incalculable extent, 
and should be heartily encouraged by all who wish 
to promote its advancement”

The steam ship Britannia will probably arrive 
at Halifax to-day or to-morrow, and the mail by 
her may be expected to arrive in this city during 
the present week. She was to leave Liverpool on 
thc 4th inst and has now been out eleven days. 
—The Caledonia is to leave Liverpool on the 19th 
instant, Saturday next

Tho Steamer Nortli America arrived this morn
ing from Boston.—Arrivals at New-York and Bos
ton furnish English dates to the 6th August; and 
by an arrival ut St. Andrews Liverpool papers to 
the 8th have been received. Thc following ex
tracts arc from Boston and New-York papers.

New-York, Si-pi. 0.
Two days later from England.—The transient 

ship Alexander, Captain Copie, arrived this mornintr, 
from Liverpool, bringing Liverpool papers to the 6lh 
August.

The intelligence from London ie two days leter.— 
In iLu inter,m tbe overland Mail bat) arrived from

Thc bags made up ntthe Post Office at Quebec, 
to go by the Jlcadia, contained 5,3118 letters, and 
4,536 Canada ncxvspapcrs. 1

SKETCH OF THE HOUSE OF LORDS.
Fr»» en* ef a eerie# of paper# in the Britinnia, entitled, 

"The Anatomy «if l'erliaineut."
In all probability, ihe mujority of my renders have 

never been within the walls of the House ol Lords; 
aud would rather have a circumstantial description of 
whet it really ie, than he called upon to indulge at 
second-hand in associations which are alter nil 
haps somewhat trite. For this purpoee, then, we 
post oureelves in the gallery appropriated to strangers.

At the further end of the house, between the two 
high glazed doors xvhich form the Peers’ entrance, is 
the throne. It is placed under a splendid canopy, and 
raised two or three steps from the floor. All that i# 
not gilded is covered with crimson cloth. Behind the 
throne, under the canopy, in a circuler emhlazonmeut 
of gold, are 
licence, tho

• the initial of the Queen. The space in front of
• throne, and on the steps, is oc< a#ionally occupied by 
gentlemen who are introduced by the Lord Chancel
lor's order, anil the three or four aristocratic-look-

who are paying such devout attention to the 
are the eons of Peers. Immediately in 
throne ie what is called the woolsack 

crimson mound or bank, like nothing but itself, 
i centre of which site the Lord Chancellor, in 

all the glories of a silk gown and full judicial xvig. A 
less commodious seat for one who has to be there for 

hours, after a fatiguing day in the Chancery 
cannot well be conceived. Other peers occa- 

lty lounge about ou the woolsack, though, as there 
,o lean against, one is at loss to account 

Immediately iu front of the woolsack

will

the Royal initials; but, by a strange neg- 
“ W. R." has not yet been replaced by

ing boys 
proceedings 
front of the

Couit

is no hack t 
lor their taste 
ere two other banks of the same kind stretching for
ward into the house, which are alio used as seats or 
lounging-places. The Princes of the Blood general- 
M occupy them when present in the house. In front 
uf the#e is a table, at which sit, with faces to the 
Chancellor, txvo or raoru clerki (barrister#) in wigs 
and gowns ; and occasionally a maeter-in-chancery or 
so. The former individuals have to read petitions 
and other matters to the house, when desired to 
and are chiefly distinguished by being the worst rea
der# in the United Kingdom. In front «if the table, 
between it and xvhat is called the “ bar," behind whicti 
strangers and membei# of the other house are admit
ted, are situated the cross benches of the Duke of, 
Richmond *nd other neutral noblemen—those who 
have not yet made up t’.eir minds, or xvho have no 
miode to make up—A Lo great mass ol Peers are 

benches stretching on each side along the 
he glas# doors before men- 
Ol these the Government 

and their supporters sit on the right of the Chancel
lor, and the opposition on the left. As you view them 
from the strangers' gallery, or stand at the bar, how- 

these positions, of course, appear reversed—the 
opposition being on your right aud government on 
your left.

Su much for the grouud plan; now for Ihe filling 
up. But before you begin to inquire who the indivi 
dual peers are, the first impression that strikes you js 
the gentlemanly aspect of the whole assembly. No 
buzz, no creaking of boots and scraping of feet, such ns 
you bear in the House of Commons—-but all quiet, 
easy, and xvell-bred. You instinctively feel that you 
are in nn assembly of gentlemen, nor do you hear or 
see anything to dispel the illusion. The peers are in 

peculiar respect distinguished from the commons ; 
they pay o due attention to drees. There are no dirty, 
vulgar men in the House of Lords—no men with soil- 

stockings end disordered shoe-ties. They do not 
fav

ranged on 
shies of the house, from t 
tioned down to the bar.

ed
our the delusion that slovenliness and ta-

lent hive utiy necessary relationship.
Now for the peers themselves. Immediately on 

the rii»ht of tbe Lord Chancellor, and on the extreme 
left of tbe house as viewed from the gallery, is the 
Leuch of bishop*. In the front is n meek, eickly-look- 
ing prelate, in a close fitting dark wig. He ie the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, against whom not even 
In# enemies have a word to say. He can champion 
the church without provoking the lire of her foes.— 
Near him is tireless abstracted, but scarcely less re- 
r-pected, Bishop of London. His full, ruddy face, of
fers n fine contrast to the pale visage of the archbishop. 
Conspicuous among these divines ie the celebrated 
Bishop of Exeter. The next seats to the bench of 

farther down the house on the right of the 
:npied by ministers. In the midst 
her lulls, the all-potent, because nil- 

impotent Melbourne. Observe the « aieless air with 
which his white hat ie tilted off his lorehead, end the 
doleefur mienle which hie whole bearing expreises— 
He is turning hastily over the leaves of a government 
bill—it ie the first time he has looked at it, though 
the order of tlm day for it* second reading is now be
ing moved ! The tall dandy, with a face like the Sa

mi, ie the Marquis of Nor- 
lemnn next him, fresh color- 

table air, ie hi# brother

bishops,
chancellor, are occ 
of them sits, or rat

tacen’e Head in acute gr 
manby. An elderly gent 
ed, and with a staid, ie#pe«
Marquis, of Lansdowne. A very stout, infirm old 
man, with crutches, a bald head, and bearing in his 
lace a marked resemblance to the great Charles James 
Fox, is Iris nephew, Lord Holland, lie ie chiefly re
markable for vociferuue cheering at inconvenient 

lee, and lor m*king good speeches greatly to the 
embarrassment of hie colleague*. To the right of the 
Marquis of Lansduwne you will observe a peer with a 
peculiarly iheepi»h expression and enormous shirt-col- 
lar—that is Lord Duncanoon. In spite of his very 
silly appearance, his lordship L one of the few men ol 
business in the ministry ; but tbe desk, not the house, 
is hi# sphere. Immediately adjoining ministers, on 
the right, and at the head of a bench that is scarcely 
separated 'rom theirs, sits Lord Brougham. He dis
played his usual sagacity in the choice of that seat— 
He i# as it were among the minister#, but not of them; 
yet the neutrality of hi# position is not so marked a# 
to signify the impossibility of reunion. Behind the 
noble and learned lord, on the beck bench, sits the 
Earl of Radnor 
Clanricarde, concerning whom even hie friends are si
lent; near him, also, sits Lord Denman, xvith that fine 

lace of hie—the index of so much more than hie 
mind contains.

Let u* now turn to the conservative benches on tire 
eft of the Chancellor. First, in all points of view, 
el u# single out the Duke of Wellington. He sit# at 

the end ol the tiret bench, in front. Hi# dress is the 
simplest, consisting of a blue frock coat, and plain 
white trousers. Hie attitude is singular. With his 
arms folded, his bead sunk on hi# breast,his hat slouch
ed over bis eyes, and his legs stretched out their full 
length on the floor, he would appear to be asleep and 
regardless of all that ie going on. But if you watch 
hie mouth, you will perceive that he is engaged in 
deep thought,and frequently he rieesand proves that he 
has been so, either by delivering a plain, manly Juhn- 
Bull-like exposition of hie views, or by answering in 
detail the arguments of those who have gone before. 
Next to the illustrious duke, is his parliamentary 

re Lord Ellenborough—the peer with a full, fresh 
ur, and curling head of daik hair. One uf the 
t dear-heeded and sensible of hie party, he has un

til lately neglected business fur pleasure, but he is no 
an altered mau, and seems wisely to have become 

to ihe duke. Imroediate- 
dretsed in

To hie right bits the Marquis of

severe

tort of parliamentary pupil 
ly on hie right, is a dark-haired, pale-man, 
black, and xvith .he air of a very serious clergymt 
the establishment—it is the Earl of Aberdeen, al 
strong clear-headed man. Lower dowo, an infirm 
old man, witli white hair and nuppoiled by crutches, is 
Lord Wynford; near him is I.ord Kenyon, the peer 
whose cheek is ru-idy with health, hut whose hair and 
whiskers are white ns enow. Behind the Duke, on 
the back bench, is lhe Earl of Wicklow, a stout, ruddy 
faced man, with sandy hair. When he does not pet 
into a passion, there are few more sensible men in hie 
party. On the mime row at the extieme end of the 
house, faithebt from the Lord Chancellor, Lord Lyml- 
huret has choeen . « poet himself, for what reason it is 
difficult to say. Quite cut off from tho other leader# 
of his party, it would seem that the inconvenience of 
the position is its charm. Any other roan would feel 
embarrassed at having to address the house at such a 
distance ; but Lord Lyndhurst’s fin*, clear, manly, 
trumpet-like voice overcomes all those obstacles ol 
space, as his self posseteion overcomes all 
tuation ; and he makes himself heard, aye, and fell too, 

part of the house.
o strong and characteristic contrast between the 
of Commons and Uie Upper House he marked

those of si-

“th

in the building, its decorations, and the personal ap
pearances of ti«e members, how much the more evident 
is it in their respective modes of conducting a debate ! 
The reader is aware that scenes of riot and confusion 
occur at times in the Lower House, in comparison 
with which the council# of the Indian Sagenachs are 
venerable. In the House of Lords no such scenes 
occur. The only event of tho kind that at all np- 
proached to them, was when the late King 
down to prorogue parliament after the reject 
the reform bill. But bow different wae the d 
of feeling! If ever strong excitement was pa 
able, it was on such iui unprecedented occasion, 
it did »°t degenerate
House ©( Commons ; and their lordships hi 
K,vea way to it when it wae put a slop to. 
jSi that the ton# which pervades the house, and 
good breeding of its members precludes su 
tions. mBn “ in,that house by accident 
jheir credentials, either of birth or of talent.

into a riot, as is the case in
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1
Miramicih, September 8.—Our season has been «crtlemenU on tile route, 

an extraordinary dry and warm one, almost to the 
present day, with the exception of a few slight 
showers of rain. During a greater part of the sum
mer, our settlements have been enveloped in dense 
clouds of smoke, owing to extensive fires in the 
woods, and the latter part of last month they had 
a very threatening appearance. But little damage 
lias been done lately by these fires, which was 
wholly owing to the light winds prevailing at the 
time, which may be looked upon as an act of Pro
vidence. On Sunday we had an cast wind) ac
companied by rain, since which time it has been 
fine and pi

The harvest gathering has been pretty general 
during the past week, and although the dry 
lias retarded the growth of many articles, th 
will be an average one.—Gleaner.

Wejgfi
stock on Sunday morning the 1^6, 
stage, and reached the Grand Fmla 
following morning about 3 a. m., having per
formed the distance, which is about 70 miles, 
in 18 hours, or less. And although the 
roads on this route < ertainly require much 
improvement to make travelling very expe
ditious, (especially, when it is considered 
that this is the only communication by land 
from the lower provinces to Canada.) 
theless, we found the travelling much 
easy and pleasant, than we had before anti
cipated. The route over the Restook por
tage is a dreary one, especially when per
formed after nightfall, and reminds us of 
mountain passes we have travelled in South 
America. The distance we believe is about 
19 miles, and there are but two houses or 
huts on the road—which 
of up hill and dowq dale, leading through 
an ocean forest. On arriving at the Grand 
Fulls we found the surveying party that lately 
passed through Woods lock, busily employed 
in cutting a road or path 8 feet wide,from the 
point, (about two miles above that place) 
where the American line crosses the river, to 
the head of Metis lake. The object of this, 
we understand, is to obtain

t Wood- Oo Tuesday the 8th inst. at Point tie Bute, West
morland, Mr. John W. M'Leod, of this city, to Sé
raphins Amelia, only daughter of .Mr. Robert K. 
Trueman, of the former place.

At Weymouth, Nova-Scotia, on the 1st instant, by 
the Rev. W. II. Snyder, Samuel Campbell, Esquire, 
of Her Majesty’s Customs, to Eliza, daaghter of Ce- 
reno Jones, E»q.

NEW-BRUNSWICK 
Regiment «/ ,lrlil(cry.

September 15, 1S10. SALES BY AUCTION

NEW FALL GOODS. Hcuscholti 1'urn itnre,
DV AUCTION.

On TiilltsUAY, the 17th /September, i 
o'clock, <tt the residence of 11. II. L 
Prince William street,

St. John, N. B., Sopf. 75th, 7810. 
TTONDAY and Tuesday, the 28th and 89th 

mutant, having been appointed for I lie Drill 
and In-pection of the several Companies of the 
iSow-Briinswifk Regiment of Artillery belonging 
to tins District, Captains and Officers commanding 
Companies belonging to said Regiment, arc hereby 
notified to assemble their respective Companies on 
King’s Square, at 10. o’clock in the forenoon on 
each of the above named day.:, giving due notice, 
as the Law requires, to their respective Companies ; 
and they will on each day furnish the acting Adju- 
tunt with correct Muster Rolls of their Companies, 
noting particularly all absentees.

By order of the Lieut. Colonel commanding.
S. K. FOSTER, 

Lieut. Jlcting Adjutant.

W. G. LAWTON nstant, at 11 
iston, Esq. in

y of Rood ami substantial Furniture 
ami Effects, consisting of i_

\ I A HOG A X Y Dining and other Taules. Cliil- 
J.V 1 fonier iitd Sofa, Furled Maple (,'li.ura. Bed
room ditto and Looking Glasses, Four Post Mali-,. 
L'Mn7 an,l h ench Bedsteads,ditto ('bests of Drawers, 
( itrpets. Rugs, benders anil Fire Irons, Fvallitr 

I Hens, 1 (air Mattrtssi-4 and Be,boom Furniture, Pair 
ol handsome Flower Vases with Shades, Cut (Mass- 
ware, Dinner, D-n and Breakfast Sets : a few dozen 
very superior W INES, in bottle ; &c.

A neat light Waggon ami handsome SLEIGH well 
loif 1 and trimmed with Furs—both complete with 
snails, poles. At. ; and a superior M ARE ; a G yean 
UOLT ol Randolph, carries a Lady, uud perfectly 
kind in harness or under tho saddle.

lias received per Junius from London, and ship Oro- 
inocto, from Liverpool, a large assortment of 
GOODS suitable for the tall, consisting as 

follows :—
"jVTERIXOS, Orleans and Saxony Cloths, 
i-V-I- Mouse)ine de Laines and Vi'lonu C'loaki 
FLANNELS, Baizes and Druggetts,
Linens, Lawns, Cambric, Dowlas and Hollands, 
Linen and Cotton Sheetings,
Printed Cottons and Furnitures,
Plaid Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
Checks, Stripes and Homespun Ginghams,
Knitting Worsteds and Yarns,
Waddings, Ticks, and Cotton Velvet,
Jncconet, Checked, Book and Mull Muslins, 
Buttons and Tailor’s Trimmings.
A large assortment Gents. Bcal er IIATS, &c. 
(X?* The whole of which are offered at the lowest 

market prices.

DIED,
On Wednesday morning, William S. infant son of 

Mr A. D. Blaksleé, aged five months.
On triday afternoon, in the 24th year of her nge, 

Sarah, wife of Mr. William H. Harrison, and daugh
ter of Mr. John Slocombe, of Wilmol. N. S.— Mis. 
Harrison enjoyed in the latter part of her illness an 
assured hope ol ultimate and eternal life, and bore 
decisive testimony to the fact that she had redemp
tion in the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, accoid- 
i«? to the riches of his grace.

On Saturday morning, Margaret Elizabeth, young
est daughter of Mr. Sylvester Wood, aged 19 
months.

On Sunday night, Ellen, wife of Captain 
Medley, aged 26 years.

This morning, after a lingering illness,
Bradbury, wife of Mr. Clement Bradbury, aged .*$‘2 
year*. — r uneru) on Thursday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, 
from her late residence, Dorchester street,
John's Church.

Or. SuturdMy morning, in the Parish of Portland, 
after an illness of four days, Mr. David M'Lellan, 
Ship-builder, in the 39th year of his age. / r (.

At St. George, on the 29th tilt. Mr. 'Mi/BoM. 
ween, aged 91 years. His end was peace.—Ho ser
ved m the first American war, and was among the 
earliest settlers of Charlotte County. Mow few of 
those brave men who not only fought for our Consti
tution uiul Laws, hnt whose courage converted the 
wilderness of our Province into a fruitful lie-id, re

nt.

season

Union or the Canadas. — Among the provisions 
of the Bill for unitieg the Canadas, which recently 
passed the British Parliament, are the following : — 
A Governor General is to be appointed by theCrown, 
with a salary of £7000. The aggiegate salaries on 
the civil list amount to £75,000, including Judges, 
Attorneys, Secretaries, Inspectors, Executive Coun
cil, §t. The Legislature will consist as heretofore, 
of a Council and House of Assembly ; the only change 
beiag that one Legislature will have juiisdiction over 
both Provinces. The members of the Council are 
appointed by the Crown ; the House is elected by the 
people. A property qualification is requisite to con
stitute a voter ; no one is eligible to a seat in the 
House unless he is possessed of a freehold estate of 
the value of five hundred pouuds, over and above all 
charges and incumbrances. The Governor General 
has the power to veto any act of the Legislature ; any 
act passed by the Legislature and approved by the 
Governor is to be transmitted to England, subject to 
t£P* inspection of the Queen, and may be vetoed at 
any time within two years.

is one continuation iC/1 A Rare Chance.
William

BUSINESS STAND FOR SALE. September 8. JOHN V. THURGAR.Mrs. Grace CIMIAT Part of the subscribers premises adjoin- 
A. in”- those occupied by himself, on the North 

Market \\ Itarf, calculated for either Wholesale or 
Retail business. Any person wishing to secure a 
place ol business equal to any other in this City, 
can ii early applied for be accommodated, and pay
ments made easy,

15th Sept.—HENRY BLAKSLEE.

Wet Nurse 1Vanted.
A HEALTHY Woman, who can produce satis- 

llL factory references, will hear of a desirable 
situation on immediate application at this office.

15th Sept 1810.

Blankets, Flannels, Slops, Ac.
nv AUCTION.

Tcespav next, tile 22,1 i„,i. wj|| 10|j 
KJ I lie luhicrilieri at their Sale ltoom, lieoitviinir 
at 11 o'clock :—

TO LET.near St.

T HE Premises near the Market 
occupied by the Comm 
(rent Room suitable

erciul Bank, comprising 
for a Dry Goods Sttre, 

a Counting Room in tjic rear—a fid apartments 
above for the accommodation of a family or any other 
purpose. Also—the Garden attached. Th* present 
Lease will expire on the 1st of May, 1843, and the 
Property may be taken for any term within that pe
riod. Apply to

RATCHFORD & BROTHERS.

IhiiHige
250 Pair 10, 11, and 12- 4 Rose BLANKETS, 
K)7 Do. 8, 9, and 10-4 Medium 
50 Pieces assorted FLANNELS,
25 Du. Pilot, Beaver, and Petersham Cloths, 
50 Do. Satlinets and Russell Cord,
50 Do. Moleskin, Padding and Doeskin,
5 Buies Cotton Warp,

25 Pieces Linen and Cotton Bedtirk,
1 Case assorted Dry Goods,
3 Casks Britannia Ware, with blue Earthen 

ware, &c.
1 Bale colored Petits,

148 Pilot Jackets,
. 30 Velveteen and Fustian Jackets,

01 Flushing'Top Costs,
118 Pair Tweed and Moleskin Trowsers,
113 Do. Pilot Trowsers,
40 Dozen Regatta Shirts, <$t. j-c.

September 15.

a precise survey 
or level of the height of land from point to 
point, which is between CO and 70 miles. 
1 here are something like 50 or CO men nnxv 
employed on the expedition. The Ameri
can government it seems, has disputed the 
accuracy of the survey relative to the height 
of land «fcc., lately taken hy 
ers, on this port of the line. The survey 
will be completed in about six weeks hence. 
At the Grand Falls there are two very res
pectable hotels possessing accommodations 
and attendance that would do credit 
tablishments of the kind in places of much 
“ larger growth.”—There are about 20 of the 
Royal Artillery stationed here, under the 
command of u non-commissioned officer, 
with a barracks magazine, &e., which give 
the place quite a military appearance.

From the Grand Falls we proceeded up 
the Madawaska settlement about 30 miles ; 
this section of the country is without a doubt 
the LI Dorado of New-Brunswick; rich 
meadow and interval lands stretch along on 
each hank ; large fields of grain waving in 
the breeze meet the eye in every direction, 
with neatly painted houses and cottages 
dotti ng the margin of the river,indicate a libe
ral share of comfort, if not luxury. By the 
kindness of a friend residing in the vicinity, 
we were conducted through the largest or 
principal chapel in the neighborhood, which 

very fine building and contains 
beautiful paintings presented by a lady in 
Quebec. There are two other chapels of 
minor importance, which we did not 
above and the other below. There 
rn! very wealthy farmers in Madawaska, to 
some of whom we were introduced hy 
friends residing there. The majority of the 
inhabitants live comfortably, are hospitable 
and kind-hearted. They are healthy and in
dustrious, hut it is rather singular that in a 
district containing a population of over 2000 
souls, there is not n single resident physician. 
There is hut one English school, which is 
kept in the family of Major Coombes, and 
hut few French schools in proportion to the 
population. After visiting what is called the 

Little T alls ’ situated on the Madawaska 
river, about half a mile from its mouth, and 
which are nothing more or less than a rapid, 
we tacked ship and stood on our 11 homeward 
bound” highly pleased with our visit “up 
stream.”— Times.

15th September.—Gw

Montreal, Sept. 1.—More Burnings on the 
Frontier.—On Friday night last the barn of Mr. 
Garrish, about half a mile from Phillipsburgh, (Mis- 
sisquoi Bay,) was consumed by fire, tho supposed 
work of an incendiary. Investigations on the spot 
into the Chambly fires, are said to have resulted in 
the belief that they originated in personal malace 
against the owners of the property destroyed, 
wholly unconnected with the border miscreants.—
Courier. ------
Deserters.—At Quebec on the 3d and 4th 

inst. two masters of vessels were condemned, 
one in the fine of 50/. currency andcost, and 
the other in the mitigated penalty of 20/. and 
costs, the first on the information of the cap
tain of H. M. frigate Winchester, for know
ingly harbouring a deserter each from that 
ship.

American Shipping 
term! tonnage of tho 
834,244 tons. The unrolled and. licensed tonnage, at 
1,153,551 ; Sailing vessels,

African School.our commission' REMOVAL.Al Wilmol, (Nora-Scotia,) on the jlh instant, in 
the 67lh y.nr of her ago, Arm. wife of Wiliam llol- 
land, Esq.

Cfl'MIE Subscribers hiivo removed their business to 
JL the fire-broof Brirk \V arehoaso, recently occu

pied by Messrs. John Kuna & Co. west side of the 
Market Square.

Sept. 15. RATCHFORD 5- BROTHERS.

A SCHOOL for tho education of persons of Af- 
m fc. rirnn origin having been in operation for nearly 
two months, and having been so numerously attended 
a« to justify the expectation that it will confer impor
tant benefits on that neglected portion of our commu
nity ; the charitable and benevolent nre invited to se
cure its permanent establishment hy contributing to
ward* the funds necessary for its support. Subscrip
tion lists for that purpose are now lying at the-Stores 
of Messrs. Nelson, Fraser II t o. and of William 
Livingstone, Esq. C. M. V. H. NELSON,

Secretary and Treasurer.
St. John, September 51, 1840.

flort of Saint Jolju. Æt

CAPS, HATS, &C.ARRIVED,
i>i.ii»deipi.i„,

Wednesday, ship Onyx, Hogg, Leith, 43—Francis ^ VERITT <$f SEEL Y
CoUins, ballast. Have just received-per « Junius,’ from London,—

S-E- B‘r- . , 3143 CAPS
Schr. Mary, Tooker, Halifax—C. M'Lauchlan (f ^ ^ vanoui descriptions, viz : Gentlemen's,Youths' 

sugar, rope, &c. ' “ " ai"i Babes' South Sea Seal, Otter, Neutria, Sa-
Thursday, ship Queen, Huggins, Liverpool 34 hie, Musquash, black and g rev Lamb SLie, Plush, 

Johu Hammond, salt, coals, jc. —Sailed on the fifth Spa*el,c.', nn<* Cloth; 95 pair FUR GLOVES and 
Aug. in company with the ship Aberdeen, A ml MB 1^ TLE TS* assorted- 
ol this port, for Quebec ; the Britannia, A Also, per 4 Samuel,'from Liverpool :
?Ki eüü,r Qu.e'tc (’n ,tl,e ,2,1 ; Vi0 Express. Sco^^^Hpneral assortment of Gentlemen's, Youth's, and 
his port, and the Columbine, Mason, for Qnel*^^^^ Children's Waterproof H A TS :

u ' H I . Ty:^nlkf/l of,.H,ld for this Which, together with a large lot of Huts on hand,
would sail about the 10th._The Ward, Masters, of both of English and their own manufacture, will be 
and Irom this port, which had been towed into Liver- void wholesale and retail on liberal terms, 
pool, lull of water, having struck on the Skerries 
discharging, and it was thought would he condemned.
.h.X’wMr"'- Vi,-)-*«*.

Friday, brig Derwent, Trotter, London, 45—M‘- 
I hereon Coy, ballast.

rig Allegro, Bruce, Savannah, 10—Rntvhford &
Brothers, pitch pine timber.

Sunday, schr. Acadian, Heney, Boston 3—order, 
sorted cargo.
Mtmday, brig Caroline. Kirkpatrick, Ballrilinn

— It. Rankin C„. tnrllil.t.
This day. kiig Hel.ey, Wei,1er, Bnlly.hnu

— John Wiehart, 3U passengers.
Steam ship North America

Whitney fr C

J. & II. KINNEAR.

SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ES
TATE.

^ 8~H1 E Sale of the valuable Premises in King 
1. street, lately owned by Air. Peter Duff, aad now 

ii the possession of Mr. P. M'Cullough, is postponed 
until '1 LU8DAY the 22d instant, then to lake place ia 
front of the premises, at 11 o'clock.

Ask, Inquire—Ask those who 
know.

qUIOSE oui. tafia know hy trial nr immediate alt- 
_1_ servation, can form any idea of the effects of the 

perfect relief, of the almost charm like cures effected 
in cases of the Piles, Rheumatism, all Swellings, and 
all external pains, no matter how severe, hy the use 
oj liny s Liniment. Find one who has used it that 
will not laud it above all things ever used, and you 
will find—what cannot be found.

I'or relief of suffering human beings who may be 
afflicted, I beg you ask—ask of those who know—aik 
Matthew J. Myers, Esq. Athens, N. Y. ; ask Gen. 
Duff Green, lute of Washington ci/y ; each of these 
gentlemen know of cases unconquerable by all other 
remedies or physicians though tried for many years, 
that have been cured by the use of Hay'e Liniment. 
7 housands of other persons know similar cures. We 
appeul to their sense of justice—their human feelings.

It is but a duty you owe to your suffering fellow 
beings to let this great remedy be known.—Speak of 
it then to all your friends. This will save much pain 
where the newspapers arc tiol read, or where readers 
are incredulous, because so many worthless articles 
arc adverlisedfor the same purpose. To buyers we 
say, if all who have used it do not say it is beyond all 
praise, then do not take it. The proprietor will not 
allow this article to be paid for unless it cures, 
cJl the directions are followed. Will any one Buffer
ing refute now to try it ? If he doss he ought to be 
pitied more for hie obstinacy than his Buffering.

Mr. Hays would never consent to offer this article, 
were he not compelled by his sense of moral—of re
ligious duly—to do all in his power fur the victims of 
distress and misery. For this purpose he would 
sooner devote a fortune, than secure a dollar for any 
worthless article.

Statistics—The whole regis- 
United States is stated to be Terms of payment as follows : —Thé sum of £355 

4«. on Relive.y of the deed. The sum of£IGS0-ie 
seven yearly equal payments of £240 each, rommeo- „ 
cing from 1st May last, with interest from that data.
4 he residue by eppvoved eudotsed notes at three aud 
six months with interest.

The premises are let ontil 1st May next lor the 
«urn of £ 100—to which the purchaser will be entitled, 
and also to possession at that time.

Sept. 15

a( 108,082; making an ag
gregate of 2,090.478 tons. It is stated that the whole 
number of tous employed in the tv ha le fishery, is 131,- 
845 tons.

A Revolt.—The New Orleans Picayune 
of the 1st instant says, that four huudred 
slaves living in the pariah of Iberville, Loui
siana, were induced on tho 25th ultimo, to 
rise against their masters, but that they 
easily put down, forty were placed ia con
finement and twenty sentenced to be bung.

Hard Times.—The Brooklyn Daily News 
of Thursday says : “ We are informed hy n 
gentleman, on whose word we have the ut
most confidente, that the sales of a house in 
New York, engaged in the woollen business, 
have been this fall from $3000 td $5000 
per day, which is a great increase over their 
business last year.”

Still Harder.—The Boston Transcript 
of Wednesday evening says that “ the rush 
for tickets to see Fanny Elssler, at the thea
tre, on the previous evening, was fairly suf
focating. The sum of $502 was paid us 
premium for the choice of boxes.”

f*2
Fast side Market Square, )

St. John, N. Ii. September 15, 1840. J

No. 12, KING STREET.
WINE.

Landing ex JUNIUS, from London :
1 Q O HUS. Blackburn'* AI A D E I R A 
I tJ O W I N E.

September 15

T. L. NICHOLSON.
B City Hat Store.were

see, one 
are seve- I 1 • EVERITT returns hie sin

vJ e hi* friends mid the Public for 
support since he commenced business in this city, and 
informs them that lie ha» this day taken WILLIAM 
SEELY into Co-partnership, at the old Stand, cast 
side ol the Market square, under the firm of

EVERITT & SEELY,
where they solicit a liberal share of Public patronage 

C. 1). EVERITT, ” 
c T , . WILLIAM SEELY.
St. John, August 29, 1840.

cere thank* 
their liberalThe above being

omtneuded as u pure and superior article.— For 
J. §-J. ALEXANDER.

put up in Madeira, to order, can

Boston, 2—J. 
andize.

ica. Brown, 
and mercliEo. passengers

CODFISH, POLLOCK, &c.
100

50 Do. Haddock.
It at c Dm rd <$• Broth fus.

HUM.
Trt ■pUNCjlEONS Jamaica, Berl.ice, and 
v a f A. St. Kitts Rum, for sale by 

15th Sept.

COASTWISE, &C.
Tuesday Prospect, Cook. Cornwallis, fire wood.

--Catharine, Sulis, Digby, potatoes and fish__James
1-raser, Peters, Annapolis, potatoes__Maid of the
Mist, (s.) Henneberry, Digby passengers. —Nova- 
Scotia, (s.) Reed, St. Andrews, passengers.

Wednesday—Aiindue, Garrison. Deer Island, fish 
--1 aragon. Lei teny, Digby,sheep and apj
Chute, Wilmot, sheep and eggs__Not th
Brown, Windsor, passengers.

Thursday— Barbara, Tamil, Digby, rattle—Hare, 
TurnbuJI, Digby, fish, sheep and eggs—Spitfire, AP- 

’ D,»by- tie!l and sheep. —Caroline, Sloro.nl., 
Hilmot, sheep and potatoes—Juno, Messenger, Wil- 
mot, firewood.—SI,amrork, Wood, Yarmouth, bah 
lait —Only Son, Parker. Annapolis, potatoes and 
apples—Adventure, Merritt, Annapolis, lire wood. 
— Nova-Scotia, (s.) Reed, Digby, pas-enge.s.

FVo/fly-Nuvu-Scotm, (s.) Reed, Windsor, passeu-

for family use,

I5;li Sept.

CHAINS & ANCHORS.
Ex sl.iji ' June Walker,' from Liverpool.

1 ft CHAIN CABLES, nsro, ted size,.
•f ■ '-/ ANCHORS, ditto ditto.
ho\ *Hle? JAMES KIRK.

August II, 18-10. —8

pies. — Sophia, 
j America, (s.)

Hatchi uhd j- Brothers.

PITCH PINE TIMBER
r I’M IE Cargo of PITCH PINE TIMBER, in 
I the brig Allegro, Irom Savannah, comprising 143 

res of about jo ft. per log, will bo sold ou 
applied for before disrliargiug.

RATCHFORD BROTHERS.

London Drown Stunt,
FIGS, CORK, &c.

Per Barque Junius, Captain M Dean, from London, 
now Lauding for the suhscrihtr —

lO i 1 ASKS- c;u!‘ C -l- zen. beet LONDON 
>±v/ BROWN STOUT.

1UÜ Frails FIGS, and 2 tons of CORK.
Also—just received—

10 puns Demeraia RUM,
20 hhds. suj.eriur bright Porto Riro SUGARS.

JOHN V. THURGAR.

StaTf. or the Country.—Tho whole country 
is in a state of intense excitemont in relation to the 
coining Presidential election in November. Nearly 
all the recent State elections have gone against 
Mr. Van Burcn, and there is more than a probabi
lity to believe that General Ilarrison will be our 
next President This will give an entirely new 
turn to business matters, mid speculations of all 
kinds will once more flourish.

Business of all kinds is gradually reviving ; and 
those who were prudent during the years of specu
lation, are now doing a safe and profitable cash 
business. Every thing in the way of trade appears 
to be obtaining firmer and more extensive basis 
than ever.

The crop of corn will be greater than 
known in this country. The cotton crop is expect
ed to be very large, although some good judges 
think it will fall short of last year.—NAfork Herald.

ul.lu LOOK OUT—Some swindlers have counterfeit
er* this article, and put it up with various devices.— 
Do not be imposed upon. One thing only will pro
tect you—it is the name of COMSTOCK & Co., 
that name will always be on the wrapper, or you are 
cheated; Do not forget it. Take this direction with 
you, and lest by that, or never buy ; for it is imj)ossi- 
blej'ur any ot/ur to be true

Sept. 15.—3w
Fmm the Royal Gazette. Sept. 9.

King s College, Sept. 7.—HI» Excellency the 
Chancellor has been pleased to appoint the Rev. Dr. 
Jacob to be Professor of Divinity, in the place of the 
Rev. Dr. Somerville, who has resigned the chair.

gers.
New VESSEL for Sale.Saturday-Prince Albe.t, Bomark. Wilmot, sheep 

and cattle—Victoria, Cotton, Annapolis, sheep, of. 
t e, potatoes and cheese.—Dove. Gilliat. Annanoli*, 
sutep, apples and potatoes.-A. la,lne, Ray, Wilmot, 
sheep, hay and cattle.—Maria, Wane. Salmon River 
deals.-Aurora. Fitzgerald, do. do—Victory, Evans, 
do. do.—Maid of the Mist, (».) Henneberry, St. An
drews, passengers.

Sunaajj Vineyard, W.igl.l, S.!mn„ Iiiver. .leal,.
— lau.ier, Michael, Jo. do—Tripoli, For.,Ill, Jo 
hay and deals.

JlWdp—Seotiâ, Cro.lv, Truro, planter__Merten
Drake, Grand Manim. 6,1—<>„«■„, Brown hi' 
Martina, 6.1,Brun,wirk, 11'Duffy, Truro, pia.ter] 

ENTERED roll LOADING,
Sept. 5—British Queen, Dudne, Liverpool.

7— Ruhr, Paui, Liverp 
William Abrams, K

8— Friends, M'Lean, Liverpool, 
j-—Onyx, Hogg, Dublin.
15—Jamue Hay, Howard, Africa.

CLEARED,
Ship Liverpool, Spen. e, London, timber mid

— !.. Barlow hr Son,; Kllznlieth, Sinclair. Liverp 
timber- Alex, lent», Janet. M'Biide, Poil G 
gow, timber, Kc—F. Collins.
Rankin' & Co tii‘1|yshun»‘nn, timber—R.

Schr. Thomas Lowden, Raker, Halifax, assorted 
cargo—Wm. Hammond; Vigilance, Staple, Ban- 
K°.1"’ P!f,l,r<",“W™' Carvill ; Emily, Hilton, Halifax 
salt—ihomas Raymond; Cumberland, William- 
Boston, piaster— Alin 
herrings, j c.—Master ; 
ton, plaster.

"TVTOW on tho Stocks at Lon- 
dondeny, Nova-Scotia, a new 

BRIGof the following dimension5 ; 
WBtSÊ&És&iiêm Length of keel, (17 feet 4 inches ; 
breadth of beam, 21 feet 7 inches ; depth of hold,’ 
11 feet—She is built of as good materials as this 
country can afford, is now ready to be launched, 
and will he sold on reasonable tenus, on applica
tion to CRANE &. M-GRATII.

or genuine.
SOLOMON HAYS.

Sulrl by COMSTOCK St Co., 2 Fletcher-street, X. York.

Pot sale by 
September 8.The attention of Parents and Guardians is request

ed to the following provisions of the Statutes ;
“ Book i. Tit. 9.—Of the Tutors.

1. To every Student, on his admission, and until 
he shall be four years standing, a Tutor shall be as
signed, selected from among the Professors or Gradu
ates, by or with the assent of the President, or the 
Vice-President.

2. It shall be the office of the Tutors to assist and

No.Wltll,tariffing the loud erte, about Irortl ,„d repnlm, th„.e pan, „f ,h,ir edne.tion .ml liehn' 
tunes and «cnrcity of money, the amount of viour, which within the pmvi.re of the Pro-
travelling nil over the United States and fessom, and are too minute for the attention of the 
Canada, this summer, has been gfent beyond President, or Vice-President, 
precedent. All the foreign ambassadors a- 1 he Tutors ahull receive from their Pupils an 
have been making a tour of pleasure to the ennUB tum 10 be appointed by the Council.”
Springs and Niagara Falls ; many have gone ^lce President, being of opinion that conside-
into Canada. On the other hand, many of raL 6 ben'fit m,'eht atlend a change of practice in re- 
the officers of tho British ttrmy have crossed 0^.»'."of,'us? "f J"'0"-;™P“Lel» '* ®r the hoe a,td returned the =o Jpltmen, by ,i-

siting our watering place». All the houses lever.lly wish to lie ...igned for the Tutor of th.ir 
nt Saratoga have been crowded during the Sons and Wards ; The Vice-President being prepared 
season, so hove those on both sides ol Nia- 1,1 f11 cal*e to give his assent to the selection, unless 
gara Falls. The Sulphur Springs of Vifgi- °^jec,ion« of serious importance should be found to

have been thronged with members of the ariee" --------
General Government, their families and 
friends, and a few of the elite of the south.
The fashionable resorts on the sea coast hove 
been thronged ; New Brighton and Bocka- 
way have been alternately graced by the 
presence of nearly all the lovely women in 
the land ; and in short, every body has been 
on the move except Mr. Fox, the British 
minister at Washington ; he remains in sta
tu quo. Fanny Kemble that was, now Fan
ny Butler, still beautiful, with her two love
ly children, has been rusticating nt Lennox,
Massachusetts. Governor Poulet Thomson is 
at Niagara Falls. The Hon. Paul Methuen, 
and the fashionable English, are scattered all 
over the country. The Countess of Merlin 
has gone south. Jerome Bonaparte and lady 
are soon to bent New Brighton.— lb.

rjLoun, ciPi’jDvs. &<■.
The Subscribers have just receivud per schooner 

Olive, from New-Yoik :
PtTb TERRELS GertHsee superfine FLOUR. 

19 30 ditto APPLES, (Fall Pippin» aud 
Greening»)—iu excellent order.

C3T Sold in St. John, by A. R. Truro, (Circu
lating Library,) Peters & Tilley, T. Walker 
& Son, and most of the Druggists. Sept. 15.ever was

15th September.
Classical an<l Mathematical

SCHOOL,.
jV 1 R* A. S r E W A R I', who has lately »rr 
If 1. from England, intends to open a School in 
Lily, on the 29th instant, for insti 
tin, Greek, an i trench Languages, Mathematics, 
and other branches of a liberal education.

The method of instruction will be that pursued in 
tho most approved Seminaries of learning 
land, in some of which Mr. Stewart has 
experience.

bor testimonials of character, qualifications, &c 
application may bo made to the IJev. Ur. Guay, and 
the Rev. I. W. I>. Gray. Rector of St. John.

M. John, Sept. 8, 1810.

Per schr. Eleanor Jane, from Boston :
5 boxes La-lie» Twist and Honey Dew Tobacco, 

In kegs No. 1 Fig Tobacco ; 2casks Saleratus,
20 bag» first quality COFFEE,
3 hit da. small white Pea-Beans,
5 bales Cotton Balling ; 7 tierces new RICE. 

Per brig Wasp end schr. lUry, from Philadelphia 
50 barrels NAVY BREAD,
30 brls. and half-brU. Pilot Bread, !
(30 brls., h.tlf-brl*., quarters and tilths )•

Kibby's CRACKERS,
70 packages Soda and Sugar Biscuit.

Also, 50 Lands fresh ground OATMEAL.
\V Inch «ill he sold at the lowest market price». 

Sept. 8, 1810

uction in the La.NOVELTY.inney, Cork
^ I ^1 j j J nJ,0Ve Steamer will resume operations on 
- . ,M\,ndaU Morning next, leaving Indian Town at 
/ o clock as usual. She will come down on the west 
•ale of Long and Spoon R'ands o„ Tuesdays, and go 
up that tide on Wednesdays; the remainder of the 
week w, 1 go and cutno on the enH sj.le of the above
Rbinds JAS. WHITNEY S-CO.

Saturday, September 12.

in Eng- 
had long 1 Fresh

j Baked.

FOU SALF.
A V.At.t ari.k Lot of LAND, an 

-Li. Mill Privilege, together with the

EDUCATBOIV.
HE Misses M\ IIAN respectfully inform the 

X Parents and Guardians of Children, that they 
have just returned from Paris, after completing their 
education under the first Master» there, and will be 
prepared, on the 1st September next, to give iustruc- 

French, Italian, Music, Drawing, Plain and 
Ornamental A ccdlc-work, Xcwcst style of Wax- 
work, with the general course of English Educate..

burtlier particular» may be obtained at their resi
dence, in the house formerly occupied hy Mr. Corry, 
Charlotte.street, which has been fitted up in the most 
com fori able manner. Aug. 28.

JARDINE CO.

S'irst Siptemhe.r, 1SSO.remains of a D.im thereon, with other 
Buildings and improvements on the said 

Land, containing about 100 acres, situated on Sal
mon River, in Queen's County, about four miles 
above the fork of the River. (<n railed.)—For Terms
“PP'y W. X- V. KINNEAR,

Attorney Jir the Owners.

; Nile, Vaughan. 
Cumberland, Mull

Mali
ins, Bus- FLOUR &, MEAL.

Wasp,' from Philadelphia :
1 1 Q 1) RLS. new Superfine FLOUR, 
T i O j 9 300 barrels Rye ditto, 

200 Darrel» CORN MEAL.

Passengers in the ship Elizabeth, for Liverpool ; 
James Peters, Esquire, end the Mines Peter* ; and 
Lieut. Hynes, 3Gth Regt.

Passengers in the ship Jane Walker for Liverpool, 
George Thomson and daughter, Lieut. Magney, 

69th Kegt, Messrs. Alexander Campbell and John 
Coigley.

IMPORTATIONS AT SAINT JOHN, 
During the. week ending on Saturday.

4 *7* lton« 562 tons Salt, 2 hhds. Geneva,
429 brls. Wheat Flour, 335 do. Rye do.. 35 do. Com 
Meal, 1250 bushels Corn, 38 hhds. & 9 brls. Sugar, 

y.i‘",Kar' 150 do- Apples, 15 kegs Powder, 
639 brls. Bread, 83 packages Earthenware, 100 brls. 
Onions. 5 brie. Pork, 4 tierce» Rice. 15 brie. Tar. 4 
ca.ke Salereetue, 24 begs Pea» and Bran», 3 brls. Spi- 
«V-*. ^ urPen,inr. 2 kege aud 2 boxe» Tobacco, 250 
ILdes, &e. &c. 4 c.

Ex *

W EAI.F.RS.— Ship Mechanic, of this port, was at 
Otaheite, May 81, with 1100 barrel» sperm oil.— 
Ship Royal William, of this port, at Chatham Island, 
May 9th, with 1300 brie, black and 100 do.

Barque Kate. Brown, hence for Liverpool, we» 
spuken on the 2d Sept. lat. 43 15, long. 59 20, by 
ship Samuel Robinson, arrived at New Bedford.

Schr. Margaret 1 miner, from Sydney for this port, 
'vith con!, put into Halifax on Thursday last.—Brig 
Chalcedony, from Quebec, for this port, passed Hali
fax harbour on Wednesday.

St. John, 7th July, 1840.

imKTh? n.I)OVO ?r<?P°rty« togctJicr with the 
MILLS and other Buildings thereon, will nv offer
ed lor sale at Public Auction by Messrs. .1. cV 11. 
htXNEA it, unless sooner disposed of at private sale, 
on Monday the 2d November next.

XV. & F. KINNEAR,
Jill's, for the Oiv

Por rSalc or Charter,
I ke suhstnntial and fist sailing new 

Mm Schooner JASPER, I .".Tons, O.M.- 
JÆ 1,0 sol<l {oxv : or tvi’-t take nChar-

ter to a Port in the United States and 
i'i'vk, having on hoard a Cargo of PLASTER, 
which will he sold with or without the Vessel.— 
Apply to

September 7th.

Ex ‘ Minerva,' from Quebec ;
250 Ills.Canada Superfine and Fine FLOUR,

All fresh gr< und and in pi into order, for sale low for 
satisfactory payments. J. Y R. REED

EDUCATION
I ^ X the Misse» WALLACE, in the house lately 
.1 9 occupied by Mr», llnwkiue. Princess street. 
I list fiction will he given in the following branches 
— Reading, Writing, Arithmatic, English Gram
mar, Geography, History, plain and fancy Needle- 
wink, Drawing, Painting, Music, &c.

Board and Tuition, per annum,
Music,

St. John, Srjit. 8, 1840.

Tobacco, Cigars, Saletatus &. Starch.
Received çx Schr. Chief Sachem, f ont Xew York,—

15th Sept. 1810. Pt KEGS No. 1 Tobacco, (13’») superior article,
tj 10 do. do. do. (lo'o

20 do. Saleratus, averaging 35 lbs. each. 
Ex Schr. “ Acadian” from Boston, 

10.000 piime Havana CIGARS,
30,000 do.

DBFjnrt'1, Sutrwttici: and Loss or Lire—The 
"r,d “f "Id lor New York, S»n,„el Hoir,
aia.ter, eailrd from Kolterdam Juno JIUlli, will, ,, 
crow uf 8 per.om and 71) |mi,encor». (,„ ,|ie Oil, 
Aocn.t,.no .truck on the cou.t uf Newfoundland, in.
.timlly filled end fell „„ her ,ide__The l!,.,i
followed win aw ul, the tender suparution ot wife and 
liaiband, mother and child, is painfully depicted,whi n 

their money on their p,i 
lit. The second

£32 0 0 
12 0 0

■—In Si ore—
SALT, COALS,

Chain Cables and Anchors.

Lx ship Jinn Hall, from Liverpool :
1 i à /CHALDRONS best Orrcl COAL,
J V Vy «W00 Bushels SALT,

7 Chain CABLES,
15 ANCHORS,

For sale by
Sept 8, 1810.—4 xv

50 Boxes STARCH.
I0 Puns. Jama’ca RUM,
I0 iln. Porto Rico Molasses,

150 Barrels superfine FLOUR,
«00 Bushels Yellow Corn, B ig» NUTS,

Hhds. SUGAR, Virginia HAMS, .Middlings 
FLOUR, Kjc. &c. K

All of which will he sold low for prompt pivimnt,
THOMAS E. MILL1DGE.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS DAY.
lilauhet,. j-c. bjr Auction.—J. & H. Kinu-nr. 
Vulimhl. Kent E.ut. h, Auction,-T. L. Nicholion. 
v U'u- of Arlill«'y Noticn.-S. K Foster. 
N.w Fall Good.,-IV. u. Lnwton.
Kemoval.— Rnlchford & Brother».
Pitch Pine Timber,—ditto.
To Let,—do.
Codfish, Pollock, j-c__do.
Rum,—do.
Steamer Novelty,-J. Whitney & Co. 
trap», Hats, &e—Everittfc Seely.
A Rare Chance—II. Blakslee.
Wine,—J. Sl J. Alexander.
Bread,—Crookihank & Walker.
New Vet.el for sale. —Crane 4 M'Grath.
Land anj Mills for Sale,—W. j- F. Ki,incur. 
x»et Nurie Wanted.
African School—V. H. Ne!ion.
Hay»' Liniment for Piles, &c.

RATCHFORD BROT11EHS.The Persecution op the Jews at Da- 
mabcus.—The Jews of the United States 
have held, and ara about to hold meetings in 
nil our large cities for the purpose of devising 
•ensures for the relief of their persecuted 
brethren in Damascus. The 1 
this city and Philadelphia were most 
otisly and reepectfuhly attended. The 
lutions were very strong, and one of them in
vited the persecuted Jews to leave Damascus 
and settle in the United States. Our gov
ernment has been addressed on the subject, 
mid they have taken the matter up with a 
feeling and promptitude that does them great 
credit. The U. S. consul at Alexandria has 
orders to interpose his mediation, and protect 
the Jews.—lb.

e, securing
carried down by its weigl 
Kos», took the end of h line and sprang 
sel to a ledge, but was dashed against it 
gled corpse, 
succeeded in

rsons, were 
mate, Mr. 

from the ves- 
,, , e rock a mau-
capt. Rose was mom fortunate, And 

getting on shore with the 
passengers, only ~

Assessors’ Notice.
'VjnTICE is hereby given, that the BURNT 

DISTRICT ASSESSM ENT is to be made 
up lb hwith by tlte suhscrihurs ; end that persons 
chooding to turnidli Statomonts, octronling to l.itw, 
ot their Real one] Vereonal Estates and Incomes, 
tiny have an Ojmirt IM I ity to do so, the Assessment 
will lie kept 0,1011 until the Kith FVptemher, aller 
which no such st itomonts can bo attended to. 

1‘AXIKI. ANSI.KY,
IIK.MRV Cliriid 
llAXIEL JORDAN,

S' ' ho. August :il, 1840.

Assorted.mg on snore with tbe rope, but of 79 
•ugors, only 30 were eaved. Nearly naked and 

»» 1 moul a Single biscuit to eat, for four days they tra- 
veiled through thick wood», and over evvamp» un,I 
ragged hill». Ihey at length reached the village of 
IteuouAe, where the inhabitants rendered them every 
.i-MManve. and Mr. Goodrich gave them money and 
clothe», at: - nt then, on to John', to the care ol 
tho L._S. I >..»B -.r A„e .1. ■ t ! .rr.Ver ol Com-

•*

bymeetings in 
numer- JAMES KIRK. 18th August. Peters' Wharf.

Musical Itcpository.
A T the above Establishment, (over Mr. Mai 

colm’s Grocery Store, in Prince IVillivm 
street,) the undersigned oilers for inspection the 
most superb assortment of

India Rubber Shoes.
/td\â I T>AIR just received, and for sale at 

U U tlie bign of die Golden Shoe, Ooss
JURY PINE.S Sept. 8, 1840.

.btessurs.

! a and < ..■ ;! ,
Mo the I"dr . I'OIt CHARIER. ever exhibited for Balo iu this Province. These

» -jv)r^ I^Hl. Ship \ <)Ll N A. 083 Tons t‘try superior instruments nre of various kinds, anj
(expected daily,) will ke a Char- styles of finishing, and of unrivalled quality in

► it-r for Liverpool or Greenock. tone, touch, and standi. ; in tune ; beingmanufactu-
tt-----^!IIII1 , —-'i so— red by tlte Irst London Makers, amU/toro ighluser.

. A New - 1111 of about 700 Tons, will taku n soncdjbr i is climate.—Ms 1, a verv extensive os-
e j 4 for ,l,ur "f «he above Ports. The latter sortnicnt of Focal and Instrumental MUSIC, and

will be ready to take in a cargo in the course of 10 other a.tides in the musical line; a general sunniv 
deys.—Apply to of E.nulumi und Classical SCHOOL BOOKS

&c. &v. GEORGE RLATCH. *
Kt. Job", July Utii, 1810.

’■ TCÏ C2.
MARRIED,

On Sunday Ctli inst., by the Rev. Mr. S.t::,
Woodstock, August 20tli.—Grand Falls t.r nf ,hj l.t. 

and Madawaska.—On 1 uesday Inst we re- On Thuriday last, by the Rev. Mr. Sm«iUvood, 
turned from tt tour to this section of the coun- Mr.^ W. A. Norwood, Merchant, of Keene, C. S. 
try, and were highly pleased with the np- 10 Su"ul' y«unge»t daughter of Mr. Charlr» Dun- 
peatancc ;>f the several little villages and|bmk' of N-

• ■ ■ i* ii:ii‘*l Trustees
N lilt EWING,

• befiire thé

A oik imi 1, 
•>i mile ihtu

I
IsliKAI).

'J^TOW LANDING, vx »ihr. ■( ,,i,’i 111 ,■ i 
L xi sanl, master, from Nuiiulk—5U0 bils. ll.ru*- 
Navy BREAD; (it) do. do. Pilot Bread—1er sale by 
Sept 15. CROOKS HANK & WALKER.

I
4*0 %V» I10I1V 1'Xi luile‘ll.

1 I- NICHOLSON, 
JOHN 11 BARRY ALEXANDERS, BARRY & Co.I St, John, \t:li August, 1840 S:. John, August 18.
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Sentiuel of Saturday.
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PatentMedicines, &c.VICTORIA HOUSE,
30th May, 18w.

—«««»»►-

GREAT ARRIVALS
OF y,

MMW SPRIMG GOODS.

MUtTAT'S
Vegetable Life Medicines.

ISprifig Importations at ihc WOOLLENPOETRY.

A CONTRAST.
BY TIIE I.ATB REV. MATTHEW WILKLb. 

"Calculate the weights and nu-usure», 
Past, and present, and to come,

Of your worldly, sensual pleasuies:
State at large the mighty sum ;—

Tell roe, are they not a bubble,
Blown by sin's fantastic breath, 

Agitated now with trouble.
Bursting soon in endless death ?

Calculate again the measure,
Past, and present, and to come,

Or the Christian's holy pleasure ;
State at large the mighty sum ;

Tell me—i# it not n river,
Ever flowing, ever free.

Uod alone the gracious giver?
Stop—and drink, and happy be.

/ALDRIDGE'S BALM OF COLUMBIA
V / UOIt THE HAIR__Its positive qualities are
as follows :

1st. For infants’ keeping the head free from scurvy 
and causing a luxuriant growth of hair.)

2d. For Indies after child-birth, restoring the skin 
to its natural strength and firmness, and preventing 

out of the hair.
r any person recovering from any debility, 

the same effect is produced.
4th. If used in infancy till a good growth is started 

it may be preserved by attention to the latest period 
of life. \

5th. It frees the head from dandruff, strengthens 
the roots, imparts health and vigour to the ciiculation, 
and prevents the hair from changing colour and get-

6th. It causes the hair to curl beautifully when 
done up in it over night.

No Indies’ toilet should ever be without it.
7th. Children who have by any means contracted 

vermin in the head, are immediately and perfectly 
cured of them by its use. It is infallible.

rpllESE Medicines are indebted for their name to 
_I_ their manifest and sensible action in purifying 

the springs und channels of life, and enduing them 
with renewed tone and vigor. In many hundred cer
tified cases which have been made public, and in al
most t-vciy species of diseuse to which the human 
frame is liable, the happy effects of MOFFAT’S 
LIFE FILLS AND MIEMX BITTERS have
been gratefully and publicly acknowledged by tin- 
persons benefitted, and who were previously unac
quainted with the beautifully philosophical principle 
upon which they are compounded, and upon which 
they consequently act.

The LIFE MEDICINE recommend themselves 
in diseases of every form and description. Their first 
operation is too loosen from the coats of the stomach 
and bowels, the various impurities and crudities con
stantly settling around them, and to remove the har
dened freces which collect in the convolutions of the 
small intestines. Other medicines only partially 
cleanse these and leave such collected musses behind 
as to produce habitual costiveness, with all its train 
of evils, or sudden diarrhoea, with its imminent dan- 

This fact is well, known to all regular anato-

CONSIST1NG OF
/~1 ASES Extra Superfine CLOTHS, colours 

Wool dyed,
Greece,

Do. Su 
Green:,

supernne llu j no, tumor» 
i>i,i ujcu, Blacks, Invisible Greeus, Rifle 
Blues, Browns, &c.

line ditto Blacks, Blues, Invisible
Olives. &c 
Bucksk the full

Forin Stripes, an extensive assortment 
of colours and patterns.

Do. Black C.V8S1MERF.8, wool and cloth dyed.
Do. Patent Tweeds, various colours and patterns. 
Do. Albeit, Peel, and Melbourne STRIPES.

Sntlinvts, Antwerps, $c., printed and plain.
Do. Buffalo Cloths in Drab, Olives, &c.
Do. Printed drab Cassimeres, summer p;i 
Do. Cotton Warp (water twist) blue and 
Do. MOLESKINS, printed and plain,
Do. Shirting Cottons, Grey Cotton», SfC 
Do. Silesiaus in various colours, piinted and

Bales of Prints, Shirting Stripes, Summer Slops, 
Blue Jackets, Threads and Sewing Silks, Padding, 
Winter Slops, and a few pieces of scarlet and drab 
Cloth, Drab suitable for Carriage and Pew Linings.

JOHN RHODES.
St. John, April 25, 1840.

Do 3d

The subscriber begs to inform the Public, that he has received per late arrivals, a large and 
varie4 assortment of Spring and Summer Goods,

— AMONG WHICH ARE—

Bales

LOTUS—i.t every shade and quality ;
BUCKSKINS, DOESKINS, CASSIMERES, Ac. &c.

A large and varied assortment of Summer CLOTHS, GAMBROONS, MOLESKINS, 
S ATT I NETS and JEANS ;

, Latin, Valencia, Marseilles, and Fancy VEST IN G 8 
and Figured GUO DE NAPS and SATINS ;

Plain and Figured T A B B I N E T S 
BOMBAZINES and CRAPES ;

AGRICULTURE IN MASSACHUSETTS.
I From (he New England Farmer, August 5.]

The return of the Assessors made this year to the 
valuation committee, and the answers demanded on 
various subjects to thu questions required to be put 
by the United States marshals engaged in the de
cennial work of taking a census of the Union, will, we 
believe, disclose results even in regard to the poor 
New England States, which will both surprise and 
gratify us.

Many a farmer in Massachusetts with his hundred 
acres, producss ell the great supplies for his family of 
milk, butter, cheese, bread, poultry, eggs, honey, fruit, 
vegetables, hay, wool, beef, 
has a yoke of fat cattle to “ 
a fat ox to “'put down he has a ton of pork for 
Market ; lie sells butter and cheese and grain. If he 
performs the labor with his own hands, and the help 
ofihis family, then this is all clear gain. If he is 
obliged to hire some labor, he will find a serious de
duction from his profits ; but still lie will be able to 
pay this and have in ordinary cases some little surplus 
left to add to his little slock. This, wo admit, re
quires skill, diligence, and “ stay at home” industry ; 
but by these characteristics many of our farmers are 
.eminently distinguished.

This supposes likewise that there is no extraordi
nary drain in the house ; so that when a farmer lays 
up some of his small earnings upon the shelf, he does 
not, upon going to look after them a second time, 
find that they regularly “ take to themselves wings 
and fly away.” It supposes that the hands in the 
house do not require to put on kid gloves in order to 
sweep the floor ; that they do not dread or disdain 
being soiled by performing . any of the domestic la
bors of the household. If there ever have been situ
ations in life which we have been disposed above all 
others to envy, it has been family establishments (and 
thousands of such are scattered all over our happy 
commonwealth,) where all the household constitute 
but one family of parents, sons, daughters, und per
haps grandchildren ; where labor is made light, first 
by simplicity of living, and next by mutual and unva
rying kindness ; are where throughout'the whole there 
is to he found but one interest and one heart. This 
now is one kind of Massachusetts faiming, which 
does not indeed exhibit any great amount of profit in 
an arithmetical form ; but in a social and moral aspect 
presents an eminent prosperity.

A correspondent, who styles himself an old experi
enced gardener, says the potato (solatium tuberosum) 
can be made to yield 20 per cent, more than common, 
by adopting the following simple and easy method : 
•* When the tubers have just cast or shed their blos
soms, and are beginning to form their apples, then 
with a sharp, smooth-edged sickle, cut off the tops of 
the tubers, 10 inches from the ground. The result 
will be, an addition of 20 per cent, to the quantity of 
potatoes that would otherwise have been produced. 
A part of the tops thus cut oil" may be given to the 
cows, or boiled for swine. The remainder will form 
a covering for the hills, thereby retaining the mois
ture about the roots—so much required in our dry 
autumn—and also protecting the potato from the in
jurious effects of frost, during the long nights of Oc-

Female Education.—ingenuous its girls 
nre naturally, the very spirit and principle of 
their characters induce hypocrisy and insin
cerity. By nature they are the most candid 
creatures in the world ; but art destroys their 
minds, as the freaks of fashion distort their 
bodies ; until, at last, their avowed likings 
and hidden dislikes, their declared nays and 
and their reserved yeas—all the fruits of a 
system—render their thoughts and their 
words so much at variance, that to use a 
very odd smiile, they remind one of the water
man, who, when most skilful, looks one way 
while he pulls the other.

Velvet
Plain

FRECKLE WASH.Turc and Bristol SATINS ;
Plain and Embroidered Rich Genoa Velvet SHAWLS and CAPES }
Egliiiton, Indiana and Crape Rich SHAWLS and SCARFS ;
Plain and Figured Saxony and Orleans CLOTH ;
Moussline de Laine, Chaljie, and Victoria DRESSES ;
English and French Printed Cambric DRESSES ;
Printed and Plain MUSLINS ; PRINTS—in every style and quality;
Furniture PRINTS ; Plain and Damask MOREENS ;
French and English MERINOS ; FLANNELS—in every colour ;
Rose, Witney, mid Point BLANKETS ;
Linen and Cotton DA MASKS and DIAPERS;

and Cotton TICKENS ;
Jaconet, Rook, Mull, and Checked MUSLIN ;
Grey a..,l White COTTONS and SHEETING ;
Plain and Twilled Shirting STRIPES ; Laces, Blonds. Quillings & Edgings ;
Lnre Squares and Demi-Veils ; Plain and Figured N K T T S
Rich Muslin COLLARS and CAPE* ; Hosiery and Gloves—in great variety ;
UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS ; French and English STAYS ;

Dunstable, Luton, and Rutland BONNETS ;

mists, who examine the human bowels after death ; 
and hence the prejudice of these well-informed men 
against quack medicines—or medicines prepared and 
heralded to the public by ignorant persons. The se
cond effect of the Life Medicines is to cleanse the 
kidneys and the bladder, and by this means the liver 
und the lungs, the healthful action of which entirely 
depends upon the regularity of the urinary organs.— 
The blood, which takes its red color from the agency 
of the liver and the lungs before it passes into the henri. 
being thus purified by them, and nourished by food 
coming from a clean stomach, courses freely through 
the veins, renews every part of the system, and trium
phantly mounts the banner of health in the blooming 
cheek.

Moffat’s Vegetable Life Medicines "have been tho
roughly tested, and pronounced a sovereign remedy 
for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Loss of Appetite, Heartburn and Headache, Restless
ness, Ill-temper, Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy; 
Costiveness, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Fevers of all kinds 
Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsies of all kinds, Gravel, 
Worms, Asthma and Consumption, Scurvy, Ulcers, 
Inveterate Sores, Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Com
plexions, Eruptive complaints, Sallow, Cloudy, and 
oilier disagreeable Complexions, Salt Rheum, Erysip
elas, common Colds and Influenza, and various other

In Fever

Vaughan and Peterson’s Red Lini
ment,

O UPERIOR to all other applications for Rheu* 
IO matism, Chilblains, Sprains, Numbness of th 
Limbs, Weakness and Stiffness of the Joints, Sor 
Throat, &c.

By rubbing 
hair brush at 
head with a
immediate in that tedious 

, Rheumatism in the Head

AVRIL, 1810.

NEW SPRING GOODS
«

W. G. LAWTON
ns just received front London and Liverpool, a va 
riety of Fashionable GOODS, suitable for th 

the following articles : —
O ILKS, SATINS, Bombazetts and Chapes;
O Orleans Cloths, Saxony and Victoria Twills; 
Mouseline de Laine». Parasols and Umbrellas,
A great variety of Fancy Handkerchief.',
Kmiions, Hosiery, Gloves i.ml Shawls,
Nets, Laces, Edgings and Quillings.
Tweed*, Buckskin and Broad CLOTHS ;

ing and Collars,
BOOTS and SHOES—all

the Liniment well into the head with n 
, going to bed and then covering the 
flannel night cap, the relief afforded is 

and painful form of the dis-
mutton, and pork. IL 

turn off’’ every year, and
season, comprising

nil the above affections have 
under the observation of the proprietors.

umeroue cures m
:

Superior Concentrated Extract of 
Rose,

For Pies, Puddings, Sfc.

Pot# Sweet Herbs, for family use.

Tuscan,
French and English Cap and Bonnet RIBBONS ;
Rich Fancy HANDKERCHIEFS and SCARFS ;
Prunella, Kid, and Seal Skin BOOTS and SHOES;
Plain and Fancy STOCKS und TIES ;
Gentlemen's Neck and Pocket H A N 1) KERCHIEFS; 
Taglioni Waterproof CAPES and COATS.

Gentlemen's Plain and Faucv STOCKS,
Muslin Worked Trimm 
A large assortment of

warranted in good condition.
Printed Cottons and Fvrneâ cues.
Grey, white and striped SHIRTINGS,
Regatta Shirtings. H omespuus and Checks,
Plain and Fancy Moleskins, and Salt incite,
A variety of fancy Troxvser Stuffs and Vestings, 
Padding, Canvas and Osnaburglis ;
Ducks, Linens, Diapers and Lawns,
A great variety of Jeans for Children's Dresses 
M US LINS of all kind»,with a general assortment o! 

email Ware» of every description ; the whole o! 
which are offered at the lowest Murki

Dr. Shttbacl Jletoes'celebrated Rheumatic, 
Nerve and Bone Liniment,

\ PPLIED morning and night, lias cured hun- 
dreds. It gives relief in the swelling of the 

glands of the throat, and relieves the numbness and 
contractions of the limbs, and will take swellings 
down, and inflammations out of the flesh, rheumatism, 
bruises, and sprains—It gives immediate relief; it 
strengthens weak limbs, and extends the cords when 
contracted.

(t?“ As the above GOODS have been selected by the subscriber in the English nnil 
Scutch Markets, for Cash—they will now be offered at such prices as will merit a conti

nt'that liberal support hitherto received.nuance
complaints which afflict the human frame 
and Agit, particularly, the Life Medicines have been 
most eminently successful ; so much so that in the 
Fever and Ague districts, Physicians almost univer
sally prescribe them.

1 that Mr. Moffat requires of his patients is tot EJjaAl 
be particular in taking the Life Medicines strictly ac^ ^ 
cording to the directions. It is not bv a newspaper

•.”W =7 ‘1,in*lK* hc l,i™scl,"V‘>' fr '» D,„ lMc~tuTc«uaïnnh, inhabitants of St. John and
lavor. ,l.„, l.el.o,.«. lo «am credo. I. IS alone by Urn they hure commençai business in Mr.
^M^rtMMMMannaU deigned .. a damssric f^ZtXaÙlZ'rtl^r

lislied lor the purpose «4 explaining more lui,y Mr. consisting of the following articles,
Moffat's theory ol d sei ses, and will be found highly ^ ^ J ^prices for CASH
interesting to persons seeking health. It ticuts upon /»,V/V .
yievalent diseases, and the causes thereof. Price, 25 1 , , . n ,
cents—lor sale by Rlr. Moffat's agents generally. L> LACK, Blue, Brown, and Green Broa

These valuable Medicines are lor sale at the Cir- -ti CLOTHS, Cassirneres, Doc and Buckskin

r^erre“Me,,r"1‘-aJm’s for ll,e Life 1-ill, end Biltm-At Selin do., Summer_(;l.O l'HSillign,,,celle, Gem-

James MiM , « • V tons, highland dark lancv Print», furniture Print»;
Reeve E»n.Sn»»ex Vale; M ha,, k, J.n, <g, ^luslin,, prinl/j Sa,„„ic, and Satleen.,
a.ra". hako); llr. Janu'.c,-ms iev I(i|H-h • ' ' , vlllck .,„j C„1M Merino», water'd Moreens, plain and 
•e'er Alehlelan. h».|. "opesvell 1 ko». 1 nnee 1 ».;, Ginghams. .Muslin de Laine lire»».», fancy

Pel, module ; Allan Uup.nan, Amber,l,Mr. •• do. ; I,lack Iiomkaxine, 4-4, & 5-4 black
l urner, burnt Andrews ; Mr. I. C . Black, Sackville „ 4—4 Iri.h Linen. Long Law,,», black and 

.Samuel t mnveatker, hpr ngheld , Lenjart in ^ w Towelling, D»m»,k Table
Mdhke". T-<1' 8‘ GedW>. „ . T6,Cloth», Table Cover», Carpel ( own, Plaid Tartan»:
Woodstock ; P. IJ°nnett, E . „ Cambric, Mediant, Mull and book Muslin., Bobbin
Black, L»i|. Martins ; Mr. Lai etl Ham ton N ll|ond and faDcy fig'd do, , wliite Leno, Qml- 
ferry; Mr. Tko*. SpralL Muannckt, Mr. Gilbert ,nJ Cotton Edgings and ln.erlion,
bent, Bndgetoan. N ; Mr. C. P. Jonev. JVey- „„d Veil», Printed Cravat,, Cotton
mouth. N S. , L. K ll tmar», Ucmenl», N. b. j,o(.ki,t HandkfSii wW„ Cambric do. : Cotton, Tie- 
Mr. John Looker, Yarmouth, N. b. |„t, Indiana, Lama and Cl,alii Shawl, and Handaf,.

„ , . woollen L'In id do, Embroidered Cu.bniere Scarf». Men's
Central Agent for l\cu:Brunsu.,Lk sj||[ ,,ockft Hlmdk(„ , k|„ck Bandanna and Brimell

do., Genoa Scat Is. Plain and fig'd Satin do., Mayo- 
net, Spanish Cloth and Satin Stocks ; Ladies and 
Gents. Kid, Berlin and Lisle Gloves, Ladies Silk 
and Lace do., Children’s K*id nnd Lisle do. ; Ladies 
while, black, and col d Cotton Hose, Worsted, Meri
no, and .Mohair do.. China and Black Silk do.. Chil
dren's Cotton do. ; Men's Cotton, Worsted, and 
Merino Hose ; Merino and Lambs' Wool Shirts and 
Pantaloons ; Brown Cotton ditto ; While Cotton 
CAPS; colored Webb and India Rubber Braces; 
Regatta Shirts ; Men’s Tam O’Slianter CAPS, 
McIntosh's Travelling ditto. Youth's Cloth and han- 
cy Velvet do. ; Waterproof COATS ; Umbrellas, 
Parasols ; Worsted Bullion Fringe ; Do. Do. with 
Ball ; Orris Lace. Nankeens, Rolled 
White nnd dol’d Counterpanes, Patent Persian 
Reels, Thieads. Fancy Gilt Buttons, Plain and Fig'd 
Silk (io., Cotton Warps, and a variety of other small 
xt at es. St. John, With Mag, 1840.

%* Cash only.—No Second Price.

WILLIAM DOHERTY, Jun.•t juices.

MANCHESTER GOODS.
Per “ Columbus" from Liverpool 

QO TRACKAGES .containing, 500 pieces Grey 
JO Cottons, various qualities ; 200 do. While 

do. ; 380 printed do. do. ; 50 dozen Regatta 
pe ; 12 bales Cotton Warps, assorted No.’s; 2 
Blue do. (Indigo dye) ; 12 do. 3 thread Cotton 

Candlewick ; 39 pieces Drab Moleskins; 25 do. 
Printed do. ; 10 Ends dark mix'd Sattinetts ; 15 do 
fashionable do. Doeskins ; 10 do. very superior Blue, 
black, and Color’d CLOTHS; Raven’s Sewing Silk, 
and Twist, &c. 8tc—Which are offered for sale at a 
small advance for prompt payment.

W. H. SCOVIL, 
North Market XVhar

Spring Importations.
WHOLESALE Sf RETAIL

Universal Corn Cure.mwA
MILK OF ROSES. 

Whitin's Patent
STRENGTHENING PLASTER.

GILCHRIST & INCHES
Slri

iilIHMcstera
do

DR. WEAVER’S 
Celebrated Worm Tea mid Salve.F

Bi fTlHE proprietor in recommending this long tried 
JL and celebrated medicine to the public, is support

ed by the infallible test of experience which it 1 
stood for a great number of years with unexampled 
success, as well as by the testimony of most respecta
ble citizens, who have used it in their families.

The action of the medicine is not only to expel 
but by its Tonic powers to prevent n return 

of them, by removing the weak state of the digestive 
organs, on which their production mWitily depends.

23d March, 1840.

SCYTHES, SICKLES, &c.
The subscribers have just received per ship Ward, 

Masters, from Liverpool : worm»,
ooLngxvoimi &. daniel have icccived
FI their inti ,1 extensive assortment of

LONDON -\NI) MANCHESTER
ALES containing 50 dozen Griffin’s real 
prime cast steel Scythes, fiom 40 to 48 
inches ;

1 cask containing 60 dozen Sickles, (nss’d sizes.) 
1 cask containing ship Scrapers, Shoe Thread. «Je. 

20 dozen Shovels.

5 B :INDIAN'S PANACEA.
srora > DEPILATORY POWDER,Per ships Eagle and lirilish Queen, from A-ondon 

and Brothers from Liverpool.
Prince William Street, May, 1840.

For removing all superfluous hair.In store—Received per late arrivals.
150 Boxes Mould Candles ; 30 do. Dipt ditto.
200 Ditto Liverpool Soap ; 12 cwt. black Pepper ; 
26 Cwt. London Blue and White Starch;
20 Boxes Glazed and Figured Pipes,
2 Bales Bed Cords ; Bales Wrapping Paper,

20 cases Taylor's London Pale Ale ;
40 cases and brls. Barclay <$ Co.'s London Porter, 

100 Whole, half, and quarter chests Gunpowder, 
Hyson, Souchong, and * Clifton's’ TEAS ; 

With an extensive stock of Wines and Spirits, in 
bottle and on draught, wholesale and retail, cheap for 
cash or approved paper.

23d June. J. & J. ALEXANDER.

Hay’s Liniment for Piles.1%'cw Spring anil Summer
GOODS. TO PHYSICIANS AND PA

TIENTS.The subscriber would respectfully invite public at
tention to his large and variai assortment oj 
GOODS ,received by the Ships “ Eagle" from 
London, and “ Brotliers’V/om Liverpool—consist-

The Blind Piles, said to be incurable by external 
applications. Solomon Hays warrants the contrary. 
His Liniment will cure Blind Piles. Fads are more 
stubborn than theories. He solicits all respectable 
physicians to try it on their patients. It will do them 
no harm, and it is known that every physician who 
has had the honesty to make the trial, has candidly 
admitted that it has tucceeeded in every case they 

It is the re-

T> LUE. Black, Oxford mixed, Brown, Olive,
JD Claret, Rifle, invisible and bottle green Broad 
CLOTHS, in every variety and quality ; blue, 
black, drab, mixed, and plaided Cassirneres ; blue 
black, brown, mixed, striped and ribbed “ Queen’s 
own" uckskins and doeskins ; silk, satin, Valentia, 
Thibet and Toilenet Vestings ; plain, printer}, stri
ped and checked Antwerp», Moleskins, Gumb- 
broons, Castings nnd Jeans ; black, blue,brow 
and purple figured, printed and plain Merinos and 
Bombazetts ; black and colored Bombazines and 
Norwich Crapes ; black and blue-black Veil and Hal 
Crapes ; blnvk Lace Veils ; black, brown, green and 
white 5 4 to t-4 blond and plain gauze Veils ; I lack 
nnd colored gauze Handkfs, Squares and Scarfs, hlom 
and plain ; Canton Crape, rich filled Centre, Thibet, 
Rockspun, 4" worsted Shawls, Handkfs and Squares ; 
rich figured silk damask Squares and Handkfs ; black 
plaided, red bordered, primed fancy silk Handkfs. ; 
black and white plaided Genoa Cravats ; velvet, sa 
tin and *i-k, plain, plaited and plaided STOCKS; 
plain and figured silk Persians : black, colored and 
white, plain and lace, silk and cotton Gloves ; gents 
large black and colored 
printed
wool Hose and half Hose ; children's colored, printed 
and striped Grecian Boots, with and without soles ; 
children's leather Shoes and morocco Bools ; ladies' 
morocco and prunella Slippers, pru 
Boots ; satin, gauze and lutestring Ribbons, black and 
colored in great variety ; belt Ribbons, Galloons nnd 
Bindings,plain and figured Bobbinets; iyle, gimp, cot
ton and thread Edgings, Laces and Insertions ; plain 
and edgedQuillings ; Jaconet,Mull, Medium, Bishops 
Lawns, plain and lappet book Muslins ; cross barr'd, 
hair cord and striped do, ; muslin and fancy 
Dresses ; ladies’ white and colored sattccn and 
Slays; grey, white and printed Cottons; reg 
.willed jean nnd common striped Shirtings ; silk. In
dia rubber,worsted mens and boys Braces; whalebone 
and cane rib. silk and cotton Umbrellas ; plain and 
figured silk Parasols ; Irish Linens, Lawns, and Ta
ble Damasks, with an assortment of Tailors’ Trim
mings, and small wares too numerous to mention.

Also—The largest and best assortment of London ■ |ja 
made CLOTHING, in fLe City ; among which are 
—silk, satin, cloth, cassitnere, Thibet, toiliuet, 
lentie, swausdown, moselle, Marseilles, and fancy 
plaid gent», nnd youths double-breasted, step, rolling 
and standing collar Vests ; blue Jackets and Trow- 
aers ; duck Trowsers and Frocks ; blue, black, olive, 
brown and gteen Frock and Dress‘Coals

300 boxes Liverpool yellow SOAP,
20 do Dipt Candles, j-c.

All of which ho offers for sale at bin usual low 
rates and on liberal terms, wholesale and retail, tit the 
ttore corner of King street arid Market square, lately 
occupied by Mr. William Dougan.

!_/* Country Storekeepers und Traders will find it 
to their advantage to call.

henry McCullough.

;

have known. Then why not use it ? 
cipe of one of their most respectable members, 
deceased. Why refuse to try it ? Because it i* 
sold as a proprietaiy medicine ? Is this a sufficient 
excuse for suffering their honest patients to linger in 
distress ? We think not. Physicians shall be con
vinced that there is no humbug or quackery about 
this article. Why then not alleviate human suffering? 
If they wont try it before, let them after ail other 
prescriptions fail. Physicians are respectfully re
quested to do themselves and patients the justice to 
use this article. It shall l/e taken from the bottles, 
and done up as their prescription, if they desire.

GROCERIES and LIQUORS.
idTi

Now landing ex ship “ British Queen,” from 
London : —

TT HDS. Holland GENEVA ; 12 do. end 
"Kv/ 11 10 qr. casksGold & Pale Sherry Wines, 
20 Jiarrels French White Wine Vinegar,
20 casks Cassia, Nutmegs, Cloves, and C 

tar ; 4 chests Iodieo,
3 casks Borax, Blue, Vitriol, and Annatto,

50 boxes Smyrna Raisins ; 3 caroteels Currants,
10 boxes Black Pepper ; 2 do. Caraway Seed,

150 boxe» Mould Candles—wax wicks,
120 do. Dipt ditto ; 5 do. Sperm ditto,
100 do. pale yellowSoap ; 10 do. Windsor ditto,
40 brls. Day Martin’s Liquid Blacking,

320 kegs best No. 1 White Lead,

Jaconetts,HEALTH SECURED BY
MORISON’S PILLS.

r11 E Universal Vegetable Medicine of the Bri- 
1 tish College of Health, which has obtained the 

recommendations of Thousands, in curing Consump
tion, Cholera Morbus, Inflammation», Billioua and 
Liver Complaints, Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago. 
Tick Doloreaux, King’s Evil, and all Cutaneous 
Eruptions ; will keep for Yeurs in all Climates.— 
They are undoubtedly the best and safest Medicine, 
forming at pleasure the mildest Aperient, or by in
creasing the dose, the briskest and most efficacious 
Purgative, capable of giving relief in all cases.

Prepared at the British C'allege oj Health, 
London, and sold by V- H. NELSON, General 
Agent for New-Brunswick, Novn-Scotia, Ncwlound- 
laml, &c., at the Victoria Book and Stationary Ware
house, No. 14, King-street. St. John, N. B 

St. John, August 21» 1838.

Cream Tar-Tiie New Steam Apparatus for Shaving. 
—This apparatus will shave o thousand peo
ple at once. All they have to do is to turn 
first the right side of the face, thên the left, 
and, lastly, the full face to the machine, and 
thus they are shaved by three strokes of the 
razor. Several people, however, by being 
nervous, have lost their noses by the opera
tion, nnd one man, whose chin was a long 
one, lost that, together with his beard. These 
accidents, however, are rare, so people need 
not be afraid.—Rigdum Funnidos.

A Crowded House.—I never played to a 
full house in Dublin (says Mathews) but 
once, in Crow-street, and then they knocked 
down the doorkeepers and got in for nothing ! 
— Bunn's The Stage.

NEW STORE.
ARABIAN BALSAM.J. & H. FOTHERBY

TNTIM ATE to their friends and the public that 
i they have taken the Store lately occupied by 
Mr. Wiuiilington. next door to the J.i-ndnn House, and 
have received per “ Eagle'' and “ British Queen," from 
Luodo'i, and “ Brothers" from Liwrool an extensive 
and well assorted stock of GOODS, consisting of 

Black and colored Silks, plain and figured,
Satins and Saisnets ; Plain and fancy Ribbons, 
Merinos, Saxony», and Mnusline de Laines, 
Bombazines and Crapes ; Hosiery and Gloves, 
Umbrellas and Parasols,
Indiana, Thibet, and filled Shawls and Handkfs. 
Black ami coloied Silk 
Laces, Edgings and Insertions,
Thread do
Bobbinets and Quillings,
Broad Cloth», Buckskins and Doeskins,
Cassimeri'h, Cassinets and Vestings,
Grey, While and Printed Cottons,
Cuntuons, Satinette and Tweeds,
Linens, I,
Table Cloths, Napkins and Towelling 
Drugget», Baizes and Padding,
Canvas, Osnabutg, Duck, <$c. cjc.

A very extensive stock ol Gentlemen’s Beaver 
Siik, Gossamer, and Paris II ATS, of every shape 
and quality, from 4s. (id. each.

A great variety of Boys’ and Children's CLOTH 
CAPS.

A large assortment of Women’s and Children s 
BOOTS and SHOES of every description.

(Ctf- The above Goods have all been purchased in 
the English market by J. H. for Cash, and will be 
sold at the 

Prince Willi

70 do. red, black, and yellow Paint,
200 barrels fine Whiting; 20 kegs Pipe Clay, 

8 barrels Putty ; 6 do. Lamp Black.
45 hhds. Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil,
20 barrels Dunbar flr Sons' Porter,
10 tierces Refined Sugar,
20 kegs Epsom Salts ; 11 do. Sulphur,
45 kegs and 24 cases Mustard,

355 kegs Gunpowder ; 1 do. Flints,
140 bags Shot ; 5 do. Split Peas,

4 bales Slops; 7 cases Stationery,
170 bars Swedish IRON.

BUFFALO OIL.kid Gloves ; black, 
and unbleached worsted, cotton and

grey,
lamb’s

All the above Medicines for sale by Comstock and 
Co., New- Font, and at the Circulating Library, Gcr- 

Street, next door to the Post Office, St. John. 
May 5, 1840. A. R. TRURO.uella Shoes and

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
JAMES MALCOLM

Has just received per ship Rebecca, and which he oj 
fers for sule at his usual low prices, viz : do. Ex “ Duncan," from Liverpool:—

25 hogsheads BRANDY,
10 hhds Sr 25 qr. casks Port and Madeira WINES, 

165 boxe» Soap; 90 boxes Tin Plate.
10 brls. Martindule's Paste Blacking,

1 h lui. and 10 boxes larch ; 4 bales Cordage,
40 doz. Griffin cythe s ; 30 do. Bed Cords,
50 dozen White Wash nnd Scrubbing Brushes,
20 crates Crockery ; 4 casks Hardware,

139 kegs Wrought Nails; 10 cwt. Cut Sparrowbills, 
10 dozen Tea Kettles,
25 reams large blue Wrapping Paper,
20 bales Cotton Warp ; 50 boxes Tobacco Pipes,

2 do. hoe Thread and Worsted Yarn,
,‘1000 bars Flat and Round Iron,
20 bundles Plough Plate ; 30 Plough Moulds,
15 dozen square-pointed Shovels,
40 chaldrons best Orrel COAL.

cotton

Saint John Hotel. The Steamer J>*ora- Scot ia,
Thomas Reed, Master,

*VTETILL, on and after Wednesday the 2‘2d instant 
VV run to Digby and Annapolis on Wednesdays, 

returning on Thursdays, and to Windsor on Thurs
day Evening, as the tide may suit, and leave Wind 
sor for Saint John the same tide she arrives ; goes 
East port, Saint Andrews, and St. Stephens oiiil/o?/- 
days, returning on Tuesdays, touching, as usual, at 
St. Andrews and Eastporl.

For further particulars, enquire of the Master on 
board, or at the Counting Room of

E. BARLOW & SONS.

jean -. ~ T|T)OXES Macaroni : 10 do. Vermicelli 
alia, FU J j) j do. Isinglass : l cask Thumb Blue 

:$U packages doublerefined Mustard ; 1 barrel Canary 
Seed ; 3 cases cartoons French Plums ; 120 «h ums 
best pulled Turkey FIGS ; 20 do. Sultana Raisins: 
30 packages Chedder, Cheshire, snd Sliiton I'm i si: : 

did. split Pease : 20 hales Boneless BAl'ON : 10 
iiced do. (a most superior article) : 100 Westpha- 

1 case Mixed Pins : 13 hlul». Sazi-rai 
2Gtli Mav.

HE Subscribers having leased the 
above named Establishment from the 

Company, and put the whole in a thorough 
stale of repair, they respectfully beg to inti
mate that the House will bo re-opened on 
Monday vcxt% the 17lli instant.

They are determined that every thing 
which can conduce to the comfort nnd con
venience of those who may patronize them, 
shall he strictly attended to on their part, and 
they confidently hope thdt their exertions 
will merit a share of public support.

05=* A supply of the choicest Wines nnd 
Liquors will he constantly on hand at the
Hotel. WILLIAM SCAMMELL, 

JOSEPH SCAMMELL.
St. John, Feb. 15, 1640.

TP
ii i

and Diapers,
HAMS

BRANDY
Va-1

COOKING STOVES.
I'ranlilieis, Plough», A c.

ret 1M-) subscribers have now on hand at tlteii 
E Warehouse, currier of Mill and V<wul riels, a 

great variety of COOKING STOVES of the most 
approved patterns, FrankLISS, Close Stoves, and 
Tin Wars. An nssoitmvnl of PLOUGHS, of 
much improved models, being entirely new articles 
in this maikel.

They are also prepared to furnish m order at their 
phoenix Foundry, Ship's Catlings, Mill and Engine 
Work, of every description.

THOMAS BARLOW & CO.

April 14.

Nails ! Nails ! Nails !
AT llliDUCEl) PRICES. 

rrtHE subscriber continues to manufacture CUT 
I NAILS, of various sizes—and has now on hand 

a laige quantity, which are offered at the following 
reduced prices, viz. :

lOd’y, 12d’y, 20d'y, 24d’y Rose Heads, ) g,(, a
2, 2|, 2£, 22 inch Sheathing, ( 'q,.
3, 31, 4 inch Floor Brads, )
4d’y* 5d’y, 6d’y, 8d’y Rose Heads, 4d. per lb. 
Lath and Finishing Nails, 5d. per lb.

The quality of these Nails is very generally approved, 
and at the prices at which they are now sold they are 
decidedly the cheapest Nails ever offered in this mar-

W. H. SCOVIL, 
North M. Wharf.

Ex “ Charlotte" from Bristol,— 
5000 BATH BRICK.

Ex “ Clutha,"from Greenock,—
20 hogsheads Mnrtell’s BRANDY,
2 puncheons Malt Whisky,

15 tierces Loaf ugar,
5 boxes ugar Candy : 2 barrels Confectionary,

30 bags Barley ; 3 tierces Alum and Copperas,
148 reams Writing and Wrapping Paper,
400 Iron Pots and Camp Ovens.

...ON HAND...
500 chests Hyson,Souchong,Congo and 
100 hhds. ugar and Molasses,
120 puns. Jamaica nnd Demerara Rum, 

barrels Cumberland Fat Pork,
50 pieces Broad Cloths, in great variety, 

do. Grey and white Cottons,
300 do. Printed Cottons, assorted patterns,

Those Dry Goods will be sold at cost and charges 
person taking the lot and giving satisfactory 
its.

Also in Store, on Consignment,—
43 puns, and 10 blids. Berbice Rum,
50 iihds. Geneva ; 40 do. Porter,
20 brls. fat Herrings : 75 do. Canada prime Pork,
70 do. Nova Scotia Beef.

The above Goods will bo sold on reasonable terms at UN1VERSALISM UNSCRIPTIJRAL. 
a credit of three months, to approved parties. T^OR SALE at the City Gazette Ojice, and at

May 5. 1840. WM. HAMMOND. ,|ie j)00k Storps of Messrs. Nelson. Fraser &
ÂTTH IS K Y.—10 "Puncheons strong Whisky, (;0- and Mr. McMillian, Univers a eism Unscriv- 
V V just received in the schooner Thomas Lowdcn, T1JRA, f by the Rev. A. W. McLeod, 12 mo. cam- 

and wilt be .old low, •**>-"J™ ^“A'anFORt)‘blic' -*• Bd'
„ . JAMEb T HANbOHP. August U5, 1801'.
September I, 1840 *

possible prices for Cash only. 
jam street, St. John, )
Mav I'dtll, IS 10. (RULES OF COURT.«

Saint John, April 21st. 1840. St.John, Oct. 8. 1830 Victoria Book Store.
By late Arrivals—

/CHAMBERS’S Edinburgh JOURNAL, for 
V> 1840 ; Ditto Educational Course ;

SCHOOL BOOKS, in great variety,
Writing Papers, assorted ; Wrapping do. do. 
QUILLS nnd Steel Pens,
Writing Inks, Ink Powders, Ink Stands, &c.
A levy copies of the Great Western s LE’l TER 

BAG by the author of Sam Slick.
* V. 11. NELSON 8f CO.

JUST PUBLISHED, RECEIVED
Per Ship “ Voyager" from Sunderland :

OLTS best blenched CANVAS,
22 coils Hawsers and large Con-

2 Chain Cables, 120 fathoms each, 1 7-16, H inch, 
1 Choice Hawser, 80 fathoms, 7-8 inch,
1 ANCHOR, each, 20 cwt. and 19 cwt.
3 Kedge Anchors—6. 4 and 2 cu t.
A quantity of Hawse-pipes anil Windless Fastenings, 
A small Invoice of IRON, well assorted.

KERR & CO.

FOR SALEAnd for sale at the Observer Office—Price 
2s. Gd.

Bohea Teas

405 B rpHE Lot of LAND belonging to the subscriber 
L situate in Germain street, next adjoining the 

Premises of John Kinnenr, Esq. be in/ 40 leet front 
on sidir street and extendim.' buck Sim feci, 

in bread th from the

A REVISED EDITION OF THE

Rules ol* I lie Supreme Court
OF THIS PROVINCE;

WITH AN
INDEX St REFERENCES.

A List of the Judges from the first establish
ment of the Court, with the-dates cf their appoint
ments, are added 
Books of tho Law Society.

St.John, February 4. 1840.

1(H) ket
7th April, 1840.

There being a Cellar and
400passage way of ten feet 

the Lot to Queen street. ftJ-NOTIC E.
Foundation wall on the Premises, they will suit any 

desiring to build thereon immediately. *1 he 
known I y application to the subscriber paymen npHE Business heretofore conducted under the 

L firm of V. 11. NELSON £ CO., will in future 
be carried on under the firm of NELSON, h RA
SER 4 CO.

June 9th

-mis will lie
I"

JOHNJune 16 or any of his Brotlieru 
Apr il 28

Also, a Catalogue of the W. B. KINNEÂR. FOR SAIÆ.VESSELS FOR SALE V. II. NELSON. 
A. FRASER.fï^HRKE Vessels now mi the stock» at Truro' 

JL Nova Scotia, of the following Tonnage, "or 
thereabouts:
it ü-rim Copper Fastened,

One Brigantine, 110 Tons, Iron Fastened.
All built of good materials' and very burthunsonie 
They are now rigging, and will be ready for 

nth.—Applications for ail or either ol 
vessels to be made to

A Valuable Lot of LAND, an 
^4'ir-tifc Mill Privilege, together with the

remains of a D un thereon, with other
GANG of Standing RIGGING, of the best BuihUng* and improvements
English manufacture, suitable for a barque of Land, containing about 100 acres 

0 or 500 tons : —ai ko— mon River, in Queen’s County, about four miles
A complete suit of SAILS, for do.—For sale on B|,ove ,|lt. fork 0f the River, (so called.)—For Terms

spplv to W. fc F. K1NNKAR,
Attorney for the Owners, by 

St. John, 7th July, 1840.

RIGGING ami SAILS
CJ-Tti Smokers!

The subscriber has this day received per schooner 
Bonner, from Boston :

OX ES very best Havana CIGARS 
“ Callsi brand;

20 boxes do. do. do. dm “ Manuel A mores" brand, 
The above were selected by a judge of the article, 

and are offered for sale by 
July 21, 1840. JAMES MALCOLM.

A »ituated on Sal-

20 B
the above reasonable terms bv

ALEXANDERS, BARRY & CO.
Sands' Arcade,CRANE Sz M'GRATH. or

Charles Tivki.u, Truro
August 15

l


